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Supermarket in
East Rutherford
becoming reality

By Chris Neidenberg
RKPORTKK

EAST RUTHERFORD — To try encouraging eco-
nomic development, the East Rutherford Borough
Council has amended a zoning ordinance to help a new
supermarket move io the Liberty Commons mall.

At its Tuesday, Sept. 21 meeting, the council voted
4-2 to change the measure regulating businesses in
the mall, as requested by the ALDI's grocery chain.
Essentially, the change lets certain types of supermar-
kets, previously prohibited without a use variance, to
operate in the mall off Stanley Street and Route 17
South. The mall is adjacent to the spot selected to
house a future polite station/municipal court facility.

The company had requested the council make the
change so it could
submit a plan-
ning board appli-
cation. Ratifying
the amended
ordinance were
C o u n < i 1 m e n
Thomas Banca,
Joel Brizzi,
George Perry and
Jeffrey l.ahullier.
Voting "no" were
C o u n c i I in e n
Edward Rave t tine
and Sam Stallone.

V*- ALDI's, a chain
with more than
1,000 outlets

stretching from Kansas to the East Coast, now has 20
stores in the Garden State. It is seeking to move into a
vacant building once occupied by The Rag Shop.

A!.1)1 s onlv remaining hurdle is receiving board site
plan approval, in trying to move into one of three cur-
rent vacant mall buildings. A check of the area revealed
two others. They display construction permits to house
a buffet and a hamburger restaurant,

Brizzi maintained the council needed to be proactive
in filling vacant storefronts to stimulate the local econ-
omy, and argued ALDI's — which generally operates
smaller stores than more well-known area supermarket
chains — is conducive to the mall.

In describing the measure's purpose. Mayor James
Cassella explained, "What's being changed ... still
doesn't shield them from having to come to the plan-
ning board. It's enhancing the possibility for a mall

Please see SUPERMARKET on Page A5

ALDI
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HISTORY IN THE AIR

The Yankee Lady flies again
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TETiRBORO — A Boeing B-1 7G Flying Fortress was one of the main attractions at the annual Wings & Wheels Expo, hosted by the
Aviation Hall of Fame & Museum of New Jersey at Teterboro Airport on Sept. 25 and 26. Spectators, both veterans and non-veterans
alike, were able to climb aboard the B-17G, named The Yankee Lady, and take a 25-minute flight for $425. Although the price tag
was steep, the uniqueness of the flight attracted aficionados clamoring to get a chance to take in some World War II history.

There were only 1 2,761 Flying Fortresses made (in many cases, the parts and engines were built in Wood-Ridge and Teterboro}. Of
those, there are 21 left in trie world, and only 11 actually fiy. Two days before the expo, members of the media were invited to take a
press flight along with Staff Sgt. Malcolm Sandier, a local veteran who served as an aerial-engineer gunner on a B-25 Mitchell Bomber
during the war. Sandier, pictured with Al Parisi of the Army Air Forces Historical Association in bottom right photo, logged 267 hours
of flying time over the Solomon Islands, New Guinea, Bismark Archipelago, Philippine Islands, Borneo and China. Sandier also posed
with members of The Yankee Lady crew, top photo, one of which checkeaon an engine before the press flight, bottom left photo.

This man plays games at work
... and doesn't get in trouble

By John Soltes
I-.iuioK i\ Cmn-

LYNDHURST — In a simple office within a
large building off Chubb Avenue in I.yndhurst,
Edward Di Geronimo shoots aliens and walks
on (filings. For this 29-year-old Fair lawn resi-
dent, defying gravity and using powerful weap-
ons as a means of defense in the solar system is
all in a da\ s work.

And he's one of the lew workers in the labor
force who can play games at his computer and
gel away with it.

l)i Geronimo is CEO of Saturnine Games,
a client of the New Jersey Meadow lands
Commission's Business Accelerator program.
The alien mayhem aspect of his job comes
from Cosmos X2, Di Geronimo's space-themed
video game that recently premiered thanks to
Nintendo.

"This game started off about live years ago
with a couple of friends I knew online," Di
Geronimo said in an interview in his Lyndhurst
office. "We just decided we wanted to make a
game. We knew we had the talent to do it, and
so we just sat down and started work."

Di Geronimo and his team found early suc-
cess. They managed to receive a publishing
contract with a small start-up publisher, and
the sky (or perhaps the universe) seemed the
limit. Cosmos X2 was completed and delivered
as promise.

Then the hiccups arrived.
"The publisher wasn't able to get it out into

stores," he remembered. "So we had a finished
game, and nothing to do with it."

Eventually the NJMC's incubator program
entered the fray.

Please see GAME on Page A8
PHOTO BY JOHN SOLTES

Edward Di Geronimo is CEO of Saturnine Games, which recently released Cosmos X2 on the
Nintendo DSi system.
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made available, and is not
intended to give a full description of every
criminal incident in the heal area.

Burglary
LYNDHURST — Police were sum-

moned to a Ridge Road apartment
Thursday, Sept. 23 at 10:16 p.m. for
a reported burglary. The door to the
apartment had been forced open.
A list of missing items is still being
compiled, and the incident is under
investigation.

RUTHERFORD — Approximately
$5,000 was stolen from a safe at
the Arby's Restaurant on Meadow
Road some time between 11:45 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 23 and 7:30 a.m.
Sept. 24. There were no signs of
forced entry into the safe. The inci-
dent is under investigation.

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD — Robert

Chay, 40, of East Rutherford, was
charged with criminal mischief and
defiant trespassing Friday, Sept. 17
at approximately 3:08 p.m. after he
allegedly kicked and broke a sprin-
kler head on borough property. Chay
was also allegedly pan of a group of
people thai removed barricades to
the borough parking lot on Boiling
Springs Avenue and drove motor-
cycles into the lot.

Disorderly conduct
EAST RUTHERFORD — Marylyn

Ruel, 20, of Plessisville, Canada, was
arrested Friday, Sept. 10 and charged
with disorderly conduct. Ruel, who
was on vacation in the area, allegedly
had a Tight with her roommate, and
police officers were summoned to the
Sheraton hotel where they were stay-
ing. As the officers interacted with
Ruel, she reportedly appeared to be
intoxicated, then became combative
toward the officers and began to kick.
and stream. After her arrest, Ruel
was transported to Bergen Regional
Medical Center.

Drugs and alcohol
LYNDHURST — James

Sunu'ctsarnath, 28, of Jersey City,
was ai rested Tuesday, Sept. 21 at
11; 15 p.m. and charged with posses-
sion of a controlled substance and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
The arrest came alter Sumcersarnath
reportedly drove past police officers
who were completing ;t motor vehicle
stop on Rutherford Avenue. When
Sumeersaranth passed the officers,
they repoT ledh snielled marijuana
coming from his vchi< It*.

RUTHERFORD — lisa Ortega,
38, of PaUTson, was arrested Friday,
Sept. 2-1 A\ 10:20 p.m. and charged
with D l l alter an office) pulled
Ortega over ioi an alleged motor
vehicle violation and re potted I v
noticed the smell ol alcohol <»n her
breath. Ortega was allegedK muhle
tt> complete the lield sobrien leM
She was taken in police headquai-
ters. wheie Oie it-fused to take ,t
breadi test. In addition to die 1)1 I
charge, site was issued ,i sunn nous (m
failure to maintain hei di iv iny lane
and refusing i<> submit to .i Im.uli
test.

EAST RUTHERFORD — \dam
A r c u i k , '_•!_'. o l l a s t R i n h e r l m d , was
a r r e s t e d a n d ( h a r g e d u i i h p o s s e s s i o n
o f C D S M o n d a v . S e p t . _'n ,n a p p r o \ i -
m a i e h 10:fi 1 p . m . a l i e i ,i t>, >lu v , »|(i-

cer observed Arcuik get off a bus in
the borough and recognized him as
having an outstanding warrant for
soliciting without a permit. During
the arrest, Arcuik was searched and
a substance later confirmed to be
cocaine was found in his pocket. Bail
was set at $2,500, no 10 percent, and
Arcuik was transferred to the cus-
tody of the Bergen County Sheriffs
Office.

Graffiti
RUTHERFORD — The initials

"GA" were spray painted in purple
onto a sign advertising Rutherford
Bible Chapel, with the accompanying
word "power" in black. The graffiti
was discovered Wednesday, Sept. 22
at 9:26 a.m.

Locker room theft
RUTHERFORD — Items were

taken from two lockers at Rutherford
High School during an evening swim
elass Wednesday, Sept. 22 some time
between 6:50 p.m. and 7:50 p.m.
One victim reported $10 cash miss-
ing from an unlocked locker. The
second victim reported $186 worth
of items missing, including a pair of
glasses and three evil eye bracelets.

Stadium soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Norman

Moore, 49, of Bronx, N.Y., was issued
a summons for soliciting without a
permit Sunday, Sept. 12 at 10:20 a.m.
A police officer reportedly observed
Moore standing on the Route 3 South
Service Road, approaching vehicles
and holding a sign indicating that he
would like to purchase parking pass-
es. When an officer spoke to Moore,
he allegedly said that he was trying to
buy and sell the passes.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Regina

Nelson. 47, of Bronx, N.Y., was arrest-
ed and charged with shoplifting
Mondav, Sept. 13 at approximately
1 1:41 a.m. after she allegedly tried to
take two bottles of Hennessey Black
from BJ's Wholesale Club on Route
17. Police were alerted to the possibil-
ity that Nelson had unpaid merchan-
dise in her bag by an employee of
BJ's, who allegedly observed Nelson
put the bottles in her purse.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Lowes on Route 17
North notified polite Friday, Sept. 10
that two males had shoplifted $1,759
worth of miscellaneous tools from
the store. According to the employ-
ee, the incident occurred at approxi-
mately 12:47 p.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. H. Summonses were issued to
the suspects, and the complaint was
forwarded to the municipal court.

LYNDHURST — AI Ross, 51,
of Rutherford, was arrested Friday,
Sept. 24 at 10 a.m. and charged with
shoplifting from ShopRite on New
York Avenue. Ross allegedly took a
package of /ani.u without paying for
it. lie was released on summons.

LYNDHURST — Milan Kothari,
M, of LyndhurM, was arrested and
charged with shoplifting $16.46 worth
of miscellaneous items from ShopRite
on New York Avenue Sunday, Sept.
26. Kothari was released on sum-
mons,

Stolen rack of cameras
LYNDHURST — Twelve digital

(a me i as, all on display at Staples,

were reported missing from the store
Sunday, Sept. 26 at 5:04 p.m. The
cables securing the cameras to the
shelf had been cut. A surveillance
video is being obtained, and the inci-
dent is under investigation.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — Power and

hand tools valued at $40,000 were
reported stolen from a Rutherford
residence Tuesday, Sept. 21. The
alleged theft occurred some time
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Sept. 12.
Wires for a closed circuit video cam-
era had been cut.

LYNDHURST — A black Mirogo
bicycle, valued at $600, was reported
stolen Tuesday, Sept. 21 at 6:21 p.m.
from in front of the Dollar Tree
store. Another BMX style bicycle in
poor condition was left where the
Mirogo was taken.

RUTHERFORD — Uriel Gomez,
19, of Rutherford, was arrested twice
Thursday, Sept. 23 — once at 12:15
p.m. for motor vehicle theft, and
again at 3:29 p.m. for third-degree
theft and fourth-degree resisting
arrest. In the first incident, Gomez
allegedly took his aunt's car from a
Union Avenue residence without her
permission. Gomez then reportedly
wrecked the car on Route 21 North
and was subsequently apprehended
and charged with unlawful taking of
a means of conveyance. Three min-
utes after Gomez was released in the
first case, police were summoned by
a Rutherford resident who reported
two wallets stolen from a purse in
front of her house. An off-duty police-
officer in the area had observed a
man, later identified as Gomez, walk-
ing away from the purse on the lawn.
The same officer followed Gomez
and allegedly saw him drop a wallet
into a trash can. The officer identi-
fied himself as an off-duty policeman
and attempted to stop Gomez, who
allegedly ran away. He was eventually
apprehended nearby and charged
in the theft of the wallets. Bail was
set at $5,000, no 10-percent option.
Family members posted the money
and Gomez was released.

Warrants
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Mohamed Ghowdhury, 47, of
Rutherford, was arrested Friday,
Sept. 10 in Hasbrouck Heights.
Police officers there notified the
East Rutherford Police Department
of an outstanding warrant against
Chowdhury from East Rutherford.
Chowdhury paid the warrant of $215.
A second warrant from Paterson for
$380 was also paid,

Susan (.. Moeller
— All persons aw presumed innocent

until proved othernnse.

OF DONNA J.DORGAN
45 EsjttK Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2109
www.Dorganlegal.com

Personal <t Professional Representation
Family Law. Divorce, Child Custody,
Wilts, Wing mils, Powers-of-Attortuy,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

Business Insurance

• G.n«ral Liability
• Corameitial Property
• Restaurant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• (ommeraol Auto
• Group Health Insurance

Providing All Types of insurance:

Persona l Insurance

We are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

• Automobile
• Homeowners
• Motorcycle
• Wotemaft
• Rood • Umbrella
• Life & Health Insurance

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 Rutherford Aye- Rutherford, NJ , -

NMI L Better DVM • DABVP Director ^ ^ « \

* Comprehensive Medical. Dentat * ^ W sM
and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery Available ^ % **

Dogs, Cats & Exotics-Special Interest in Ferrets 4 Dent ist fs
• In-House Laboratory. Endoscopy. Dental Radiogra(

ij:.u:iBa:i*«a:wiMj

201 .933.4111
www.MH0.com

When you need « good lamer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified bv the Supreme Court
of NJ us a Civil Trial Attorney

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ
www.RipostaLaw.com

Corrections
Iii the Sept. 2.'i, 2010, edition of

The Leader, there were two mistakes.
In the story, "MeK.ru/ie School in
K. Rutherford marks 100 years," a
stall member's name was incorrect-
ly spelled. Karen l),i\ was printed.
Karen Oey is the (onect spelling.

In the story, "(\\\ Isiadt's River
Barge Park tiepth lot phase II," il
should have-be'noird that the proj-
ect will feature Bergen County's
first motorized boat launch to
I he 1 Lit kensa< k In decades.
"Motorized" was lilt out of the
original story.

Admission ii only SS 00 per ctrhid
NEW JERSEY
RV DEALERS ARE "
MOTIVATED TO SELL!

732-901-7000 (#3)
www.njfallrvexpo.com

Wee Willie's
S P O R T S B A R & G R I L L

13 BIG SCREEN T V S • UUE HORSE HACING
SUNDAY FOOTBALL PACKAGE

FREE WI-FI
FOR FANTASY FOOTBALL

MONDAY
Night Football

Jumbo Shrimp
$1.00..ch

Clams on the
halt shell

S6.5Q,doI8n

$8.00
bucket
Of beer

TUESDAY NIGHT
SPIN THE WHEEL
Every hour $2.0
on the hour SHOTS

WEDNESDAY
Over the Hump Day,

Homemade Chill, logs & Cheese Fries

37 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-939-7006

Professional Financial Services LTD

I i\c for T'tdav I'lao for Tomorrow
* • P«f>tbn Rofevon • Tax Merrad Investing • Mutual Fund*

Professional, Personal & Business t
Income Tax Preparation

Contact our office for a consultation 2 0 1 - • • 1-1 O4O
182 Prospect Ave., North Arlington, NJ

Doreencotanio@ffppnc com
www.donKncataniocpo.com

Registered Representative

Securihai offered through TFS Secunlios Inc Member FIMRA/SIPC
A full utrvic. broker dealer located at

847 Broadway, Bayonrw, NJ O70O2 - 2O1 8 2 3 1 0 3 0
Ta* preparation and Accounting Safvica provided by Doroen A Ccrtanio, CPA

The DOJO

to*-

VI don't always listen

to my Man & Dad but

I always listen to

my Martial Arts Teacher

Thank Goodness they j

say the same things!*

TheDOJO.org (201)933-3050
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

Sell Now!
Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry

Into Cash Now!

Buying
10K - 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paterson Awe., East Rutherford, NJ

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

c E N T e R

55 KIP AVE.
RUTHERFORD

(201)460.1600

PUMPKIN & PUNT SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2ND

11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
55 KIP SENIOR CENTER

PLAIN OR DECORATED - CHOOSE FROM 3 DESIGNS
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Lyndhurst approves school uniforms
ByKyUCMowio

REPORTER

LYNDHURST — For
the second month in a row,
parents and students turned
the Lyndhurst Board of
Education meeting into a
war zone over the contested
issue of school uniforms.

Channeling the frustra-
tions of many Americans
these days, the small-town
debate over school uniforms
at Lyndhurst High School
auditorium on Monday,
Sept. 20 became a proxy for
the national debate over any
issue where government's
role is seen as overreaching.

Despite several strong
opinions from those
opposed, the school board
voted 5 to 4 in favor of
a new dress and grooming
policy that would include
school uniforms. The board
also knocked down special
provisions for high school
seniors. The new policy will
go into effect Jan. 2.

As if the topic at hand
was not loaded enough to
boil the blood of many in
attendance — there were
roughly 50 people at the
meeting — board members
went into private executive
session twice, raising the
tension in the auditorium
immeasurablv.

After the board's execu-
tive session concluded, the
floor was opened for public
comments. Most who took to
the microphone discussed
freedom as opposed to con-

uniform policy cited glaring
flaws in the current system.
Elaine' Ska, who works in
the Lyndhurst School sys-
tem, argued that the prob-
lems posed by the current

formity, Americanism versus
un-Americanism and other
dichotomies thai painted
uniforms as totalitarian
in nature. One Lyndhurst
student, a young man
decked out in a Metallica
shirt and cargo shorts, dis-
cussed the importance of
the Constitution and its rel-
evance in the town's discus-
sion of school uniforms.

A mother voiced her
opinion as well. "I feel it
takes away from my paren-
tal rights, my teachable
moments to my kids," she
argued. "It takes away my
right to do what I want with
my children."

Those for the proposed

dress code are endless and
constant. "We do spend
precious educational time
(enforcing) dress code," she
complained. "We have to
call the parents. We have
parents come, take their
children, redress them.
They come back to school
(and) it's an interruption."

Before the dress and
grooming policy, includ-
ing the uniform measure,
was put to a vote, trustee
Thomas DiMascio motioned
to amend the bill and
remove a provision that
would have allowed seniors
to opt out of the new policy.

The opt-out policy, had it
passed, would have allowed

Lyndhurst High School
seniors to abide by the 2009-
10 school year's dress code.
However, the amendment
was approved 5-4, with the
same members voting for
the amendment as voted for
the new dress and grooming
policy altogether.

The no's were Ellen
Young, William Barnaskas,
James Cunniff and Stephen
Vehdola. Stephen Grillo,
Christine Melleno, Louis
Bilis, Thomas DiMascio and
James Hooper all voted yes.

The approved studen t
dress and grooming poli-
cy oudines "official school
wear," which includes a
long or short sleeve navy
blue polo shirt, bearing the
Lyndhurst School logo; an
optional blue, grey or white
cardigan; an optional navy
blue, white, black or grey
turtleneck undershirt; and
khaki, beige tan or non-
demin navy blue bottoms.

According the policy,
students can wear slacks
(worn at waistline), skirts
and skorts (no shorter than
2 inches above the knee),
ankle length skirts, shorts
(no shorter than 2 inches
above the knee), capri pants
or cargo pants as bottoms.

E-mail KOrUiwic%@
I^eaderNewspapers. net

Towns take their time with budgets
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A stau-
mandated budget deadline
for municipalities — Friday,
Sept. 24 — has come and
gone, and local municipali-
ties failed to finalize their
spending plans before time
ran out.

Lyndhurst, Rutherford
and North Arlington were
among a handful of the
state's 566 municipali-
ties to flirt with the finish
line. On Friday, Sept. 17,
there were 37 municipali-
ties that had not finished
their budgets, according to
Lisa Ryan, spokeswoman for
thj? New Jersey DlvtStOn of
lx)cal Government Services,
the agency that oversees the
municipal budget process.

Rutherford's budget
passed Monday, Sept. 27.

At prcs time, North
Arlington's vote was set for
Sept. 30; and Lyndhurst*s
for Oct. 1.

Originally the state's
Division of Local
Government Services threat-
ened the Lyndhurst Board
of Commissioners with dire

consequences — including
daily fines of $25 per com-
missioner and a state-man-
dated tax levy, if the board
did not adopt a budget by
Sept. 24.

"The failure to adopt
your 2010 budget places
your municipality in finan-
cial jeopardy and may nega-
tively attect your bond rat-
ings," according to an Aug.
20 letter from the acting
director of the Division of
Local Government Services
addressed to Mayor Richard
Dil^ascio and his colleagues
on the township's board of
commissioners.

But, later, the state
agency backed off its tough
stance.

"We've been actively
working with Lyndhurst to
finali/.e their budget and
render the budget compli-
anl with state statutes so they
can adopt it," Ryan wrote in
an e-mail Sept. 17.

"Through our ongo-
ing communication with
Lyndhurst, we understand
we may have to extend the
Sept. 24 deadline for them,
and we are prepared to do
so provided they continue

to work with us."
One step was completed

on Sept. 17. The state's Local
Finance Board approved a
request from the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners to
spend $2 million more than
allowed by law without spe-
cial permission.

The money was neces-
sary to cover a deficit that
remained at the end of the
township's six-month tran-
sition from a fiscal year to
a calendar year budget,
according to the applica-
tion.

"The primary cause of
the operating deficit was the
non-payment of taxes for
EnCap owoed properties,"
according to the explana-
tory statement sent to the
Local Finance Board.

KnCap Golf Holdings,
LLC, the failed Meadowlands
developer that declared
bankruptcy in 2008, has
figured prominently in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst
budget discussions.

For Lyndhurst, this year's
impact from EnCap goes
beyond the Sept. 17 waiver.

The township's prelimi-
nary budget set the tax levy

for municipal services at 11
percent more than last year.

But DiLascio assured
concerned residents at an
August meeting that the tax
levy would be lowered when
an expected settlement
agreement with EnCap was
reached.

At press time, no settle-
ment announcement had
been made.

Dil.ascio did not respond
to numerous requests for
comment on this story.

Rutherford was not issued
a similar written warning
l>ecause they had scheduled
a budget meeting in August.
The meeting was cancelled
because of a complication.

For more on East
Rutherford's budget pro-
cess, turn to Page A4. For
more on EnCap, turn to
Page A5.

E-mail SMoeller®
LrddfrNrwspapers. net

ERBOE considers
selling old site of
Franklin School

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — To try generating a new
revenue stream, the East Rutherford Board of Education
has taken baby steps in possibly trying to sell the old
Franklin School site.

At its Thursday, Sept. 23 work session, trustees infor-
mally consented to Superintendent of Schools Kenneth
Rota's suggestion that they prepare a resolution endors-
ing a sale. Rota cautioned this measure would only be
a preliminary step in a process that could stretch over
months.

The fenced, vacant tract, bounded entirely by resi-
dences off the intersection of Humboldt and Main
streets, has not even been appraised as state law requires.

Rota later told The leader a formal vote may, or may
not, occur at the Thursday, Sept. 30 regularly scheduled
meeting.

Franklin was demolished about five years ago dur-
ing a period when East Rutherford gradually slimmed
down from four to two elementary schools — Faust and
McKenzie making the cut. The district also once had its
own high school (at the Faust site). That was prior to the
creation of Henry P. Bee ton Regional High School, now
serving Carlstadt and East Rutherford, in 1971.

"I will tell you, I did receive a call from a developer
and he said he would be interested in developing it as
a residential property," Rota told trustees, declining to
reveal the name of the developer.

The superintendent described the process as "lengthy."
To get to the final point, he explained, a series of events
must ensue, starting with local action before eventually
reaching Trenton.

"We'd have to do a board resolution approving (a
proposed sale)," he said. 'Then we'd have to draft a
letter to the county executive (schools) superintendent
(Aaron K. Graham) indicating that we want to sell the
property. He approves it, and then it goes to the state
Department of Education for approval. 1 have no idea
what the turnaround time would be in petitioning the
state department."

Trustee Dennis Monks endorsed preparing the mea-
sure; no other trustee objected.

Rota noted that following the entire process, the
board could abandon plans to sell, though it should
make that clear in any resolution. "We could decide not
to sell it — up to the point of accepting bids," he told
trustees.

Former board member John Martin maintained con-
verting the site into a muliiple-dwelling residential use is
not a good idea.

"If you were to build a group of two-family homes,
or some multi-family use, you're surely going to add a
considerable number of students to a system currently
near capacity," he warned. "If you were to build a row of
two-family houses, even adding 35 students would drive
costs up considerably,"

Martin recalled that the board and governing body
previously discussed putting "some kind of recreational
use" on the barren spot, such as "a passive park" land-
scaped with trees, but the plans never materialized.

Until any further decision is solidified, the site sits like
a blighted hole in the middle of an otherwise pleasant
section of East Rutherford.

E-mail CXridenberg(a>LediIerXewspaf>ers.nef

OIL to GAS
Is The Best Time To Replace That Old
Inefficient Oil Fired Monster & Install a

Him Efficient - Money Saving
Environmentally Friendly

Gas Fired Boiler

(201) 933-0642

Receive up to $1,500.00 Back on
In Ground Oil Tank Removals

Call for Details!
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EAST RUTHERFORD — Amidst
dissension in its ranks, the East
Rutherford Borough Council has final-
ized a state-approved plan to exceed a
normal 4-percent limit, or "cap," on
increasing property taxes by nearly $1
million.

It did so in adopting a $20.2 mil-
lion 2010 municipal budget Tuesday,
Sept. 21. Members voted to enact a
$20,187,584 outlay well into the third
quarter for which tax bills have already
been collected to fund it.

Borough Clerk Danielle Lorenc
told The leader that residents have
been receiving "estimated" tax bills
to continue financing operations.
Thus, additional taxes will be assessed
against landowners to make up any
difference between the estimated and
Final tax levies.

The council introduced the budget
in July. Adoption came during the
sparsely attended 5:30 p.m. work ses-
sion, rather than the 7 p.m. regular
meeting customarily attended by more
residents.

The council acted after the state's
Local Finance Board voted Sept. 17 lo
allow the considerable waiver during a
hearing in Trenton attended by Mayor
James Cassella and Borough Attorney
Richard Allen. The council held a pub-
lic hearing on the waiver Aug. 17. It
look advantage of a law, now on its last
legs, permitting appeals to the state
board in overriding the statutory limit.

Thanks to the pen of new
Republican Gov. Chris Christie, effec-
tive next January, annual property tax
hikes will be limited to only 2 percent,
with limited exceptions. The board's
role in granting waivers will cease, and
only residents can approve them via
public referendum. Bottom line —
the state's decision let the council add
$990,098 to its prior "adjusted" tax levy
of $7,608,048, to a total of $8,598,721.

In introducing the budget, the
council first proposed a new levy of
$8,.S91,92f>. Thus, the board's deci-
sion enabled it to exceed that figure
by almost $207,000. Upon submitting
the application, the council also added
about $192,000 to its original cap waiv-
er recjut'st.

In adopting last year's budget, prior
to the later adjustments, it only adopt-
ed a $6.2 million lax levy — $2.3 mil-
lion less than this year's final figure.

Net, two months after the budget's
introduction, borough officials are still
uncertain of the final municipal tax
rate.
f 1 l ie Added tax whamniy conies as

certain property owners have already
paid significant increases through a
court-ordered revaluation completed
last January. The spikes affected those
judged to be under-assessed in the
prevailing real estate market. Similarly.
those judged as over-assessed are pay-
ing less. As lias become custom in
Kast Rutherford, the budget pm< ess
stretched well into the year, requiring
the council to operate for more than
nine months on a "temporary" budget.

Barking (lie out lay were Coun< it men
Jeffrey l.anullier.( leorgePerry, i dw.ml
Raveuinc and S.im Stallone. Opposed
were Count iltnrn Thomas Bant a and
Joel Brir/i. Bri//i and Ravettine are up
for re-rleetioii.

"This is .i substantial increase io all
our taxpayeis. an increase I jusi muld
not snppot i." IVunca said after the \otc.
'Tin particularl\ concerned ahoin ihe
impact this will have on our seniors,

of whom have to gel h\ on fixed
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i the team* can still try a
i on the land, slhtc the authority Kill owns the"«
tfe."ye notifie* the Jets Mil Giants that, like all <

commtimty, we expect they will start paying their t
taxes," the mayor pointed out "They have an ol ... .
reiMfnts and other businesses in East Rutherford, but to all taxpayers in
Bergen County." ':,' 5 , • .;•*•':.;•"- . . 5.

* The Giants, in an e-mailed statement, cited its continuing agreement
with die NJSEA concerning PILOTs, without discussing the issue regarding
ownership of structures. "The land upon which the new ttarjitim and prac-
tice facility are constructed Is owned by the NJSEA and is subject to a PILOT
agreement With East Rutherford," the team said. T h e Giants and the new
stadium have complied, and will continue to comply, with all of their respec-
tive payment obligations related to the PILOT agreement as required under
the ground lease agreement with the NJSEA.

"For the last 40 years the Giants have made meaningful contributions to
the local economy, and as a result of die construction of die new stadium
and practice facility we are pleased the Giants will be able to continue to do
so for decades to come." , , .s ... .'i, . \

Next up will be the biggest fish — a borough appraisal of the new stadi-
um. Cassella informally estimated its value at from f l billion to $1.5 billion.

E-mail CNeirknbcrg(g)J*adcrNeiaspapm.tKt

$334,000 to $4,314,000; also group
medical insurance costs are going up
by $183,000, to $1.95 million.

Yet the council also reduced numer-
ous salaries, the mayor has said, includ-
ing a $7,000 across-the-board-cut in its
own line item. I h e most significant
dip is a $142,000 cut in "Streets and
Roads — Salaries and Wages." There
is also a $92,000 slash in a similar line
item for "Sanitation." Budget cuts arc-
also planned in areas including the
Board of Recreation Commission and
Buildings and Grounds.

In the borough's five-page applica-
tion, e-mailed to The leader from the
state, it cites two reasons for the tax

of 1)1

drop in state aid and $225,000 dip in
hotel taxes.

Banca, however, claimed the coun-
cil needed to better explore potential
savings. "We're one of the few towns
around that offers a totally free recre-
ation program," he said. "I wouldn't
want to make it impossible for some
children to participate, but we should
have explored assessing some kind of
charge."

Cassella told residents the munici-
pal budget's final lax impact on indi-
vidual homeowners remains a mystery
until the county strikes the final tax
rale. Borough officials have estimated
the revaluation (hanged values on the

•d ho • from $150,000
ough's surplus and continuing to carry
40 police officers, hired because the
council believed the massive Xanadu
complex would be completed late in
2009. A consultant recommended
increasing the siafl by adding seven
officers to handle patrolling Xanadu.
A deputy chief has since retired.

"After a number of deficit-reducing
actions in 2009 and 2010 totaling close
tn S'i million, the budget remains
over cap by approximately $800,000,"
the application's executive summary
stated. "Reducing the 2010 budget by
this amount, along with the reductions
alreach implemented, would have a
devastating effect to provide the need-
ed services for our community."

As for the police force, the borough
noted it would be "hesitant" to imple-
ment layoffs and outlined 10 specifu

•vhy keeping.

oid," (lass
ok ,n the

,,p.' u r

t s,ml Liter.
p.uatr slate
,,. snhstan-

mai
inn uncs."

"I "nfortu
we couldn't
"When vou
'appropriations <
tialK under that.

I le was retelling to the figure show-
ing the borough (anie in at $4-1,000
below the requirement, at $14.602,o04,
foi expenses wilhin that limit.

Other numbers show the total
spending |>l,m jumped I>\ $ 1.1 million,
from $ 19,1 <>:">,:V21. A majot increases
includes police salan and wages, In

er intact makes sense — even though
residents were originally told the only
reason seven new officers were needed
was to adequately patrol Xanadu.

Reasons included a claim that the
hires have helped increase revenues
through wi iiing summonses, better
detn t rime, reduce overtime costs In
filling sliilt shortages and the possibil-
it\ thai Xanadu will still open in "the
ntai fuuue."

I he borough even claimed the
2009 Iiiit-s will help better prepare for
• he 2U1 I Super Bowl.

In addition to a significant deple-
tion in ,i surplus estimated at $l.h"2
million last year, the mayor has cited
a sh.ti p <lri line j n revenues, total-
ing Sl.l million, including a $419,000

to $317,700, once total assessed value
increased from $928 million to $2.3
billion.

"A lot of residents will see increases
of 20 percent as a result of the revalu-
ation," he said, in addressing former
councilman Joe Morris, a harsh critic
of the cap waiver. "But I was surprised
to see how many residents' taxes went
down or remained the same."

In discussing the waiver dur-
ing the hearing of citizens, Morris,
a Republican and member of the
Bet:ton Regional Board of Education,
blasted the council's decision to adopt
it at the earlier work session. 'This was
known two months ago," the mayor
replied, explaining he wanted to get
paperwork to the county and state as
soon as possible.

After the meeting, Lorenc con-
firmed she sent the materials via
Federal Express, shortly after the
5:30 p.m. vote. Yet in an e-mail, state
Department of Community Affairs
spokeswoman lisa Ryan stated the
council had until a Sept. 24 deadline.
Further, Cassella said the county has
until Oct. 1 to certify the tax rate.

The way they handled it makes the
mayor and council look bad," Morris
said following his appearance. "Why
did they have to vote to adopt the bud-
get at a work session? What difference
would waiting another 90 minutes tor
the regular meeting have made, par-
ticularly when you're adding at least
$750,000 in new spending?"

K-mail L'Setd>'nberg@
I.taderSrtvspapers.net

Rutherford BOE identifies goals
By Susan C. Moeller

Si \u IK Ri roK in*

RUTHERFORD —
The Rutherford Board of
Education discussed ihe dis
trict s goals for the upcom-
ing school \c,u dui ing its
meeting Monda\, Sept. I :V
A final list will be prepared
for appi oval next month.

The board is required to
set yearly goals foi itself and
the distric t, a<< ording to
Susan McOu.sker, from the
New Jersey School Boards
Association, who led the dis-
cussion.

Once the- goals arc in
place, the superintendent
is required to implement
them, McCuskrr said. But,
the board must ensure that
the superintendent is given
the necessan funding and
resource's to accomplish the
tasks.

Preliminarily, the board
derided to prioritize
increased a< lucvcment on
standardized test stores in
math, so that more general
education students attain
"advanced proficiency" and
special education students
attain "proficiency."

A second goal is to main-
tain academic qualm in an
economy thai continues to
be difficult. 'That's certainly
a laudable goal." McCusker
said.

Ihe board also discussed
it technology goal, but scaled
its phrasing back to reflect
concerns about finances.
As drafted, the board has
committed to investigate
technology opportunities
tot student and parent com-
inunk ations.

"Investigate is a good
word," one board member
said, noting the uncertainty

that any new infrastructure
or staff could be included in
the budget.

I he board is also con-
sidering improvements to
the K-8 world language pro-
gram and additional career
investigation curriculum
for middle school, Both of
those initiatives were left
undecided,

The board's main goal is
to hire a new superintendent
to replace Leslie O'Keefe.
The board will also work to
ensure a smooth transition
for the new leader.

"Those are two areas that
are absolutely critical for
you this year," McCusker
said.

A third goal: preparing
a fiscally responsible bud-
get that maintains the dis-
trict's quality of education
programs, was reiterated for
the board itself.

As part of the process,
McCusker asked the board
members to name some of
the district's accomplish-
ments during the last year.

Passing the budget was
the first to be mentioned,
followed by negotiating con-
tracts, and earning "high
performing" status on the
New Jersey Quality Single
Accountability ("ontinuum.

"This is not to be taken
for granted," McC.uskei
said.

The board also identi-
fied several challenges the
district is facing: a "large
exodus" of experienced
staff, the transition to a
new superintendent, fluc-
tuations and uncertainty in
state aid and shifting regula-
tory requirements.

Medical i
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PHOTO BY ANDREW SEGEDIN
Amici Italiano (in red) came in first while Italiano 2000 (in white) finished second in the Bergen County Fifth-Annual Bocce Tournament.
The event, held at Riverside County Park in Lyndhurst, took place Sunday afternoon, Sept. 26, in front of the teams' family and friends

Two arrested in connection to EnCap
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

NEWARK — Eric Wisler,
an attorney who represent-
ed the failed Meadowlands
developer EnCap Golf
Holdings in its interactions
with local governing bod-
ies, was indicted on fed-
eral corruption charges
Monday, Sept. 27. Former
state Sen. Wayne Bryant was
also accused in the alleged
scheme to trade money for
legislative influence that
would ease the way for devel-
opment projects undertak-
en by Wisler's clients.

EnCap was supposed
to remediate landfills and
replace them with golf cours-
es and homes. The devel-
oper declared bankruptcy
in '2008, leaving a landscape
marked with construction
fences; local municipalities
with unpaid bills; and every-
one concerned about the
environmental impact of
tr#fafled schem^, , ^

Bryant, a T5emocraCivho
represented legislative
District 5 before he was con-

victed of unrelated corrup-
tion charges in 2009, alleg-
edly accepted $192,000 in
bribes from Wisler between
August 2004 and August
2006, according to a state-

it
The EnCap
development
scheme was riddled
with corruption.

John Hipp,
Rutherford mayor

ment released by the U.S.
Attorney's Office for the
southern district of New
York. The money was osten-
sibly an $8,000 per month
retainer fee paid from
Wisler's Teaneck law Firm
to a Cherry Hill law firm in
which Bryant was a partner,

, according wto the charges
against Wisler and Bryant.
But, "no actual legal work
was performed," the U.S.

attorney alleges.
Instead, the money alleg-

edly purchased "official
action" supporting Wisler's
clients' projects.

Lxxally, Bryant is linked
to legislation that expe-
dited environ menial over-
sight of the EnCap proj-
ect and numerous fund-
ing bills that allowed the
developer to acquire $200
million in loans from the
New Jersey Department
of Environmental
Protection and New
Jersey Environmental
Infrastructure Trust.

In 2005, Bryant sponsored
legislation thai allowed for a
$112 million loan from the
New Jersey Environmental
Infrastructure Trust for the
EnCap project.

In Camden, Bryant sup-
ported an unpopular $1.2
billion redevelopment
project in the Cramer Hill
neighborhood. The devel-
oper was reportedly a Wisler
client.

Bryant and Wisler. who
could be imprisoned for 20
years for each count against

them, are charged together
with 20 counts of honest
services mail fraud and one
count of receiving bribes.
Wisler is also charged with
17 counts of mail and wire
fraud, and Bryant with
extorting payments under
color of official right.

Rutherford Mayor John
Hipp, who inherited numer-
ous difficulties related to
EnCap when he took office,
was pleased with the indict-
ment. 'The EnCap develop-
ment scheme was riddled
with corruption, costing
taxpayers tens of millions
of dollars," Hipp wrote in
an e-mail to The Leader.
"The indictment reassures
me that those who were
involved in that scheme will
not escape justice."

U.S. Attorney for New
Jersey Paul Fishman, who
represented EnCap before
becoming the state's top
law enforcement officer,
recused himself from the
investigation.
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LBOE explores new school
By Kyle Orlowicz

REPORTER

LYNDHURST —
The Lyndhurst Board of
Education unanimously
approved a resolution pledg-
ing its support for a new
middle school at Matera
Field in Lyndhurst.

According to the reso-
lution, introduced at the
Monday, Sept. 20 board
meeting, the proposed facil-
ity would cost $37 million to
build, $30 million of which
would be voted on by pub-
lic referendum on Jan. 25,
2011. The township would
finance the other $7 mil-
lion.

In its resolution, the
board argues that most of
Lyndhurst's school build-
ings are old and in a failing
structural state. The board
members also believe, per
the resolution, that a new
facility would be a solution
to overcrowding problems
in the school district that
will only worsen with time.

The trustees expressed
that they do not want to
drag their feet with the proj-
ect, citing building costs that
"are generally lower in this
current economic time."

The board warned that
any delay would "cost tax-
payers more money in the
long run." The board also

argued, in its resolution,
thai il has deferred "build-
ing facility improvements ...
in anticipation of a middle
school or like project (and)
has minimum outstanding
financing debt."

The preliminary cost per
taxpayer is set at $213 per
year. However, this number
does not factor in state aid,
which the board would seek,
and possible debt service
funding. It also excludes
anticipated profits from
the sale or lease of Lincoln
School, as outlined in the
resolution.

K-tnail KOrlowicx@
Leutleryewspapers. net
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supermarket to be put in."

The changes:
• Define a supermarket

"as a retail establishment
primarily selling food, as
well as convenience and
other goods."

• Require any supermar-
ket "not to exceed 18,000
square feet in floor area, but
only as a conditional use sub-
ject to certain conditions."
These include requiring
shopping cart storage "to be
located within close proxim-
ity to the main entrance of
the retail use, but not stored
in the parking area or drive
aisles;" approval of a shop-
ping cart management plan
to minimize carts migrat-
ing off site; approval of "a
plan for deliveries to the site
that will minimize interfer-
ence by those deliveries with
other businesses at the site."

• Prevent supermarkets
with floor areas exceeding
18,000 square feet.

• Limit "permitted retail
uses" to a maximum of **75
percent of the overall per-

mitted store area."
Rutherford attorney

Thomas Bruinooge, repre-
senting AI.DI's, hailed the
change. He claimed the
amended ordinance "is
broad enough to withstand
any legal challenge."

"It's an ordinance that
should be passed primar-
ily because it's a standard-
type zoning ordinance," he
explained, adding that its
language gives the board
discretion to render a final
decision.

Yetjoseph Morris, a mem-
ber of the Becton Regional
Board of Education, argued
the change also enhanc-
es chances the board will
approve an objection-
able use disruptive to his
neighboring high school.
The supermarket would be
separated from Becton by
a fence in back — where
deliveries would be made.
Bruinooge said there would
only be one "general" truck
delivery per day.

"This was to be a passive
mall," Morris told the coun-
cil. "I think, with a super-
market there, it opens the

door to the school for more
noise."

Rave t tine warned any
type of supermarket would
create undesirable conges-
tion with added vehicles.
He said that could hamper
police responses from the
new station. "I think the traf-
fic is going to be too much
for the area with more cars,"
he claimed. "If I'm com-
mitted to a police station
use, I can't be in favor of a
'big-box' store that will be
generating more traffic for
the police department."

Brizzi countered
Ravet tine's concerns. **I
think the uses are very stan-
dard uses," he said, insist-
ing AI.DI's would offer
some "alternatives" to more
common area supermarket
chains, such as Super Stop
8c Shop.

"The building is there,"
Brizzi noted. "It's not good
to have empty stores. It will
definitely increase traffic,
but I think it will be a stag-
gering type of traffic."

E-mail CNeidenberg@
leaderNewspapers, net
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i Rutherford doctor pens
brand-new humor book

•

By Andrew Seg«din
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — T h a t Girl's Not Right" is not a self-
help book. There is no talk of clinical studies or medical
jargon. Only one story takes place in a medical setting. In
fact, what's most interesting about the book, written by
Rutherford physician Kathleen Wooton, is that it's a com-
plete departure from a profession she has dedicated so much
of her life to — a move from die patient's bed to the comedy
arena.

Though a budding writer when she attended Rutherford
High School (the author credits teacher Nancy Kenny for
first encouraging her to write) Wooton spent most of her
formative years pursuing a career in medicine, attending
Georgian Court University before enrolling at UMDNJ and
having residencies at University Hosptial in Newark, VA
Medical Center in East Orange and Hackensack University
Medical Center. After her schooling, she started a family in
Rutherford and took a position as a physician in a jail before
moving to a clinic — yet something was amiss.

"They don't tell you things in medical school," Wooton
said. "They don't tell you what happens when your personal
life doesn't fit with your professional life."

The youngest of Wooton's two children was diagnosed
with Asperger's syndrome and though she tried to be what
she describes as "Super Mom," and balance her career,
home life and child's needs for several years afterward — it
became impractical and it was clear to Wooton where she
was needed most.

'There's a lot of stay-at-home moms out there and there's
an assumption that if you're an educated woman you should
work," explained Wooton. "But then who raises my kids?"

During her time home with her family, Wooton — who
continued to write for her own amusement — became more
interested in writing as a career. In 2006, she attended the
Krma Bombeck Writer's Workshop at the University of
Dayton and immediately found
a sense of belonging.

"The first writer's confer-
ence I went to 1 was like "Oh
my Cod, these arc my people,"
" said Wooton, who admitted
she never felt like herself with
her medical colleagues. It was
at the 2006 workshop where it
occurred to Wooton that what
Kenny had said years ago still
held true — she could write
and write successfully,

Tlie switch wouldn't be
that simple though. As her
child continued to make
progress, Wooton seriously
considered going back to
medicine before she was
forced to gi> under the
knife to treat a potentially
serious abdominal condi-
tion. Before going under,
Wooton recalled thinking
to herself "Medicine isn't
the only thing you know."
Wooton returned to the
Writer's Workshop in
Dayton in 2008 and left
believing that she could
write a book.

When she tame back
again in 2010, she was
ready to sell her first work.

"That Girl's Not Right"
is a collection of first-
person observational humor
pieces that Wooton, both on hei Web site and in pet's*
describes as "What happens when you lake a doc lor out
her office and confine her to a house with two t hildr

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Kathleen Wooton is a Rutherford doctor who has made the jump
from the physician's bed to the book publishing world.

three dogs, four birds, one husband, an overdeveloped
sense of humor and no escape." Some stories stem directly
from Wooton's personal experiences while some — such as

'Toddler Helpline" delve into the fictionally absurd. All
offer a quirky perspective to daily
life that Wooton said is for anyone
who "is a mom, knows a mom or
has a mom."

Though still actively selling her
first hook, Wooton is already work-
ing on her second, entitled "Autism
Speaks and Airs Our Dirty laundry"
— a more personal project that will
discuss her family's experiences with
her child's struggle with Asperger's.
While Wooton, in early stages, is con-
sidering using some of her medical
expertise in the book, she promises
to keep it light and, as with all her
.vriting, bitingly funny.

"Rather than wallow and be a
downer I use humor," she said. "You
can still get your point across but it
isn't as painful."

While admitting that selling a book
isn't exactly the path she thought
shed follow several years ago, Wootou
is excited to try and find a career for
herself as a working writer and, doesn't
spend too much time wondering what
would have happened if her and her
child's conditions didn't take her out
oi medicine. 'There's no guarantee I
would have been happy in that life,"
she said. "Sometimes it lakes something
right in front of your face to tell you that
there an- more options than the one
you took."

"That Girl's Not Right" is currently
available for purchase on Wooton s Web
sitc\ www.thatgirtsnotrightjnfo.

E-mail .-tSepredwdi 1 .t'tiJe

Finances limit Becton's courses
By Chris Neidenberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — | m r i<»
financial limitations. Henn \\ [le< ton
Regional High School i annni ioin-
[x-ie on the same level Uriel a*, the
Bergen Academic-sin rei.lining c ciiain
academic allv-talenied sindriiiv choos-
ing highh-spce iali/ed ( nni ses, insist-
ed Super iutcndcni <>| Si hools Paul
Sax ton.

At the Cailst.uh-1 ,iM Rutherford
Regional Board <»l Kdue ation's Sept,
8 meeting. Saxton responded to con-
cerns two speakers cxpies.sed on li\-
ing to keep more ol those' students in
house.

Saxton spoke ahoul ihe eountv-
funcled Bergen Academies, consist-
ing of seven spt'e ialu sc hools on a
Hackeiis.ii k i ampus. As for ini urn-
ing ninth graders, the iVt ion dis-
trict repoi ted i h u e students opted
to enroll in the ac ademics this past
September. According i<> the county,
through Sept. 20, in students .mend
the specialized high schools isi\ from
Carlstaelt, seven from Kasi Rutherford)

The He i gen Academics receive
funding from (unions paid In districts
where their more than 1.1(10 students
reside, as well .is from slate and coun-
ty sources and some- private grants.
Admission requirements arc rigorous.
Annually, it receives font limes .is
many applications on average than it
can act ommodatc .

Students at tend a longet s< hool day
— K a.m. to 4:10 p.m. — compared
ic> traditional local high v hools, The
academics ' Websi te des< i ihes rhc cam-
pus as "a learning c o m m u n m consist-
ing of individual, c areer-foc used acad-
emies that provide- a dynamic. student-
or iented environment that enhances
the- whole person," and whic h encour-
ages " independent thinking and cre-
ative problem-solving at even level."

Jose Mercedes, a 2000 Bee ton grad-
uate, urged the regional school board

to aim highei in dea l ing a more
advanced learning environment —
thus, making liecton a more attractive
place for the academically-gifted to
remain.

"In the Inline-, can we aspire to
make highei levels of < hisses like
chemistry available, and strengthen
our college prcpai.itiun courses as
well;-" Mercedes asked.

Specifically, the iccent graduate-
asked Saxton m cunsidei providing
""those clce lives'" thai nilci "highei lev-
els of sc icnee and math."

I'll just be happy to
keep in place the
programs we have
right now.

Paul Saxton,

Superintendent of Becton

Kasl Rutherford Board ol Kdncalion
Iiiistee Michael Ilomavt hak also
weighed in. When informed ol the
new ninth-grade enrollments outside
Bee ion, including in the academies
aittl the Tetchoio and Paramus cam-
puses of the separate Bergen County
vo< ational schools system, he said, "We
ought to be finding oui wh\ thc\ (.stu-
dents) aren't coming here."

According to Bee ion, font ninth
graders enrolled in the county voca-
tional system last September. Further,
the local district reported there arc 29
full-time students in the- system, with
eight others who split time between
I he I'aramus t arnpus and Bci ion.

To both speakers, Sax ton cited
financial limits and seemed pessimis-

tic that Bee ton will ever lx- able to
compete with the Bergen Academies,
given his district's fai more limited
resources.

I le noied that cadi Bee ton class sec-
don, even i! some1 contained only four
oi live students, would cost roughly
$15,000.

"I nloi luuatclv. we cannot offer the
diversity .mil the upper end of these
rigorous, highly-specialized courses,"
ihe superintendent, explained. "We
need 15 oi more students to be even
cost-effective."

"1 H just Ue happy to keep in place
ihe programs we- have right now,"
Saxton lold Mercedes, vet he stressed
Irving to achieve the alumnus' vision
is stniinhing the district should always
strive foi.

As to why the Her gen Academies
can gcneiallv offer main more special-
ized (oiii ses than typical high schools,
spokeswoman Mai ia Uvoro/niak said,
'The role oi the- Bergen Academics is
to provide .i i onsolidated, regional ser-
vice- ol secondary and career-oriented
technical education."

She- added, "Since- many of these
programs require considerable invest-
ment in facilities, counties across the
nation have- always pooled funds into
a small number of regional schools of
choice."

Regarding vocational education at
Bee ton, the- district released an indus-
trial arts teacher due to budget cuts
M the end oi 2009-10, along with a
home- economics teacher. Principal
David. Mango noted thai, based on a
student survey, the disti ic t replaced
ihc affected courses "with three new
a< ade-iiii< programs," including mod-
ern America and marine biology,

"Man) of our students definitely
want to be challenged more in terms of
academies," Mango said. "Hopefully,
these new courses serve that need."
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Jane Fisher to leave Rutherford Public library
By kiuscifi C. Mowtwr

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —Jane
Fisher, director of the
Rutherford Public Library,
will resign from the job she
has held for six years. Her
last day as Rutherford's head
librarian will be Thursday,
Oct. 14.

"It's bittersweet for me,"
Fisher said of her decision
to leave the Borough of
Trees. But, an offer from
the New York Public Library
system was enough to draw
her away. The new job, man-
aging a network of 17 librar-
ies in the Bronx, is a great
opportunity, Fisher said.

The Rutherford Public
Library has been in the
news most recently because
of budget cuts that reduced
its operating hours and
staffing. But, the deci-
sion to leave was based on
other concerns, according
to Fisher. Career growth is
high on the list.

"As a mid-level, career-
minded person, it just
seemed like the right time,"
she said.

Her absence will be felt.

Rutherford librarian Jane Fisher is set to leave the borough.

"Losing Jane Fischer is
like losing a wing of the
library," wrote Vanessa
Warner, a trustee of the
Friends of the Library in an
e-mail after Fisher's resigna-

tion. "Her tremendous skill
and passionate advocacy
on behalf of our commu-
nity library and its wonder-
ful staff have been simply
extraordinary."

Among other things,
Fisher "inspired scores of
residents to publicly support
the library during its recent
struggles with city budget
cuts and other challenges,"

Warner continued.
"I bid her farewell with a

heavy hear t -
Pat Wester, president of

the library's board, agreed.
"We will all feel the loss

of someone who has added
so much to the quality of
life in our town through her
dedication and leadership,"
Wester wrote in an e-mail.
"It's only natural that some-
one with Jane's abilities and
reputation would be 'sought
after" and presented with
new career opportunities."

"I'm truly happy for
Jane and wish her success
in her new position, but
Rutherford will miss her."
Wester added.

An interim director will
take over until a permanent
replacement can be hired,
Fisher said. She expressed
confidence that the library's
board of trustees would be
able to find someone to fill
her shoes. "Rutherford is
seen as a teal plum assign-
ment," Fisher said.

Warner, too, looked to
the board's leadership.

"M\ only consolation is
knowing that the board of
ti ustees who selected Ms.

Fisher in the first place
will work diligently to find
someone of similar caliber
to carry on her important
work."

Enthusiasm about a new
challenge hasn't muted
Fisher's affection for
Rutherford and its book
people. "I will miss the
place," she said.

E-mail S\Ineller@
LeaderXewspapers. net

Crofts
on Columbus
Columbus Avenue

77th to 81st Street
0i lb sidtwdk m l le Ik. Hmm el Katiftl
Hhlory ad IW lo» C«l« he Ear* I Saw
Saturdays & Sundays

October 2/3
October 9/10 &
.October 16/17

100 Exhibiting Artists
I0om-5:30pir,

CARLSTADT — The William E.
Dermody Free Public Library, 420
Hackcnsack St., Carlstadt, is currently
offering free computer classes. I^earn
how to use the mouse and keyboard,
get on the Internet and send an e-mail.
Each class meets once a week and is

Community briefs
one hour. Class size is limited. Laptops
will be provided. To register, call 201-
438-8866 or e-mail carlref@bccis.orfT.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Neighborhood Watch Program will
meet Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. at
the senior center, 250 Cleveland Ave.,

I.yndhurst. Get involved and know
your neighbors. Neighborhood watch
members are the extra eyes and ears
for reporting crime sand helping our
neighbors. For more information, call
201-939-2900 ext. 2770 or e-mail com-
mimi(ypolicing@I,yndhurstPolice.com.

Questions in NA over water sale
i By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The findings of the
investigation into the North
Arlington Potable Water
System sale to the Passaic
Valley Water Commission, a
sale that took place in 2004,
were presented at the bor-
ough council meeting held
Thursday, Sept. 16/

"I think the residents of
North Arlington wore sadly
taken advantage of in this
entire sale of the water sys-
tem," Council President
Richard Hughes said in an
interview after the meeting.

"(The sale) was done for
expedience, to balance the
budget instead of coming
up with a good viable bud-
get. ... It was just a political
stump. That's all it was — a
political gimmick. To bal-
ance the budget in one year,
we took the largest asset the
borough owned and we sold
it."

The special counsel and
consulting engineer hired
by the borough were on
hand during the meeting to
present their results.

"The borough was turn-
ing over 3,736 residential
cost tuners at that time,"
engineer Richard Alaimo
said during the meeting.
"Five years later, we checked
the records and there have
been no significant increas-
es in costumers, so we are
comparing apples with
apples and not apples with
watermelons."

He also mentioned that
the sale was anticipated not
to exceed $4.9 million, nor
would it be less than $4 mil-
lion.

'The final purchase price,
which was $4,393,499.38,
was adjusted, for what I
believe to be the water sup-
ply agreement" he said. "I
believe you owed (hem 500
and some thousand dollars
(in water bills), and I think
that was the offset."

Therefore, according to
the findings, the purchase
price, which started off at
$4.9 million was reduced to
$4.3 million but the bor-
ough only received $3.9 mil-
lion.

In a review and analy-
sis book he handed to the
council detailing his investi-
gations, the findings of such
agreement are documented
as well.

"There is no writ-
ten explanation why the
original purchase price
of $4,900,000 (Proposed
Purchase Agreement) was
reduced to $4,393,999.38,"
the book reads. T h e logical
answer would be that the
borough owed money to the
commission, but this is not

f

defined in the documents
we received."

Alaimo pointed out that
he believes the reason as

j

Arlington nor PVWC — a
practice that is for the most
part mandatory when deal-
ing with a legal transaction.

Scandariato also men-
tioned that PVWC being the
only bidder and interested
entity in purchasing the sys-
tem didn't seem ordinary.

Councilman Steve Tanelli
contended the investigation
was a waste of money.

"Based on what was pre-
sented to us and based on
my review of the report,
in my opinion, the report
is not worth the paper it's
printed on. let alone the
$30,000 that we spent on
it," Tanelli said in a phone
interview. "There is no rem-
edy. Basically, what this was,
was a political fishing expe-
dition that, basically, tame
up empty. There is no solu-
tion. Keep in mind ... that
none of the current council
agreed on this (water sale).
So obviously hindsight is
always 20/20."

Tanelli said he believes

by Borough Attorney Randy
Pearce. Details on the mat-
ter cannot be disclosed
due to client attorney privi-
leges. However, if deemed
necessary, adequate actions
could be taken, according
to Hughes.

E-mail JVazifuez(w,
I^eadtrWewspapers. net

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
ISSl KANCK AGENCY, INC.

Michael .1. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvcsoiit Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home. Life. Health, Business, Bonds

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen County, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

to why he cannot find an
answer in all the documents
he received has nothing to
do with someone stealing
the money. In his opinion,
sloppy records were kept.

The final purchase
agreement also established
a rate transition schedule
to define water rates that
would increase annually for
the three years after the pur-
chase.

The largest impact has
been the minimum rates,
which have increased 503
percent since I he system
was purchased, according to
Alaimo.

"You can see what hap-
pened in 2005," he said.
"You're minimum rates
used to be $40. In '05, it
was $85. In "06, it was $85.
In "07, it was $187. In '08
and '09, we see an increase
again. After the transition
period, it was $232, and now
it's $241."

Though the purchase
price range was $4.4 mi 1-
lion, Alaimo contested that
the sale price could have
easily been in ihe $8 million
range, according (o one of
the conclusions found in his
analysis.

Before Alaimo shared
his conclusions, Peter A.
Scandariato, from the firm
Eastwood, Scandariato
& Slreinberg, presented
the council members with
insight on the legalities of
the water purchase that took
place roughly six years ago.

One key finding
Scandariato mentioned
was that the contract did
not include, among other
things, closing arguments
from either parly — North

that there could be
ways of going about
the problem.

"I think right out •
gate we should

other
ixing

>f the
down

with Passaic Valley, which I
sat with them a number of
times, and demand that we
get a minimum flat rale for
our seniors," Tanelli said.
"Seniors should be getting
a flat discount rate. It seems
that the seniors are the ones
being hurt the most from
this agreement."

The analysis and conclu-
sions presented could have
easily been gathered by
looking at the sales contract
and did not shed any new
light on the matter, accord-
ing to Tanelli.

"There is nothing here ...
nol thai the report doesn't
include what it needs to
include. But, anyone that
read the water contract, the
water sale agreement, would
know this already."

The Republican major-
ity decided to open up an
investigation into the sale
of the water system in a
public meeting held Jan. 14
of this year. The council
voted four to two to hire a
special counsel and consult-
ing engineer to investigate
the sale, which look place
under former Mayor Russell
Pitman's administration.
Tanelli and Councilman
Mark Yampaglia voted
against the investigation.

The resolutions passed in
this January meeting called
for the hiring of Eastwood,
Scandariato 8c Streinberg as
special counsel and Alaimo
Group as engineer, each at
a cap of $15,000 — totaling
$30,000.

The matter of the water
system sale is being reviewed

P S E & G CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

TOTAL
CUSTOMER
FOCUS
It starts by deeply
understanding the
needs of our
customers.It's this
insight that
has helped us create
special sections on our
website dedicated to
informing both
residential and
business customers
of the variety of cost-
efficient energy
services available.

To learn more, visit:
www.pseg.com/
saveenergy/home
or
www.pseg.com/
saveenergy/business

Eric knows outstanding
customer service is a
commitment.
For PSE&G, it's all part of our dedication to making
things work better in New Jersey As a business
owner. Eric appreciates our willingness to work with
him and his business needs. In fact, our commitment
works so well that J.D. Power and Associates
ranked us "Highest In Customer Satisfaction With
Business Natural Gas Service In The Eastern U.S."'
We can , and it shows.

• Public Service t lect r t S Gas Company received the highest numerical score among utilities m tne proprietary J D Power ana Associate! 2010
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Game: Local deva
Continued from Page A l

Founded in 2008, the business accelera-
tor is a by-product of the commission's goal
to bring commercial development and an
entrepreneurial spirit to the Meadowlands
area. The program, headed by director
Michel Bitritto and located at 160 Chubb
Ave. in Lyndhurst, helps start-up companies
like Saturnine Games develop their legs
from the Petri dish to the rough-and-tumble
landscape of the business world.

When Nintendo premiered its DSi por-
table game system a couple of years ago,
Di Geronimo saw a foothold for Cosmos
X2. The new system allows for download-
able games via an online store that gamers
can connect to and peruse — similar to
iTunes on an iPod. In the spirit of making
more games available at affordable prices,
Nintendo generally offers content on the
DSi system for anywhere between $2 and
$10. Di Geronimo's game, which premiered
Aug. HO, costs $5 for download.

So what do gamers get when they enter
the mind of this Fair I,awn entrepreneur?

"It's an action game-," he explained.
"This kind of game, the story is not why
you're playing. ... You gol your spaceship
and you just go in guns blasting. Kverybody
shooting al everybody. Thai's the game. We
tried to do ii a little different in this one,
and we gave you a system where you get two
weapons on your ship and each one h;

travels Jrofn space to the ceiling in next game

1 \ R ( . I PLAIN I ' l l V>.99plusux.
Mondav* unh. Pkk up nr dine in only.

PHOTO BY JOHN SOITES

Cosmos X2 is ovoiloble (or $5 from Nintendo.

own life meter. So you use one weapon at
a time. The one you're using takes damage
when you get hit. When you kill something
the one you're not using regenerates. ... So
you get a balancing act in the game."

The additional strategy aspect makes
Cosmos X2 fairly unique among other

shooter games. Players can choose from
three weapons: a power weapon (straight,
high-powered shots), a traction weapon
(low-powered, rapid-fire homing shots)
and a repulsion weapon (medium-powered
shots that spread apart).

The shooter pilot is trying to repel an
alien invasion of his or her home planet.
In tool, there are three levels of difficulty
and six stages, with three bonus modes for
those fortunate gamers who master the
solar system.

Although Di Geronimo said it takes 30 to
40 minutes to play through the entire game,
that time stipulation came with a challenge:
"You're not going to beat it on your first
try," he said with a laugh.

From the business side of the venture,
Di Geronimo receives sales data from
Nintendo on how many users are download-
ing Cosmos JC2.

The outlook looks good. The promise
for the future of the gaming industry is in
smaller developers like Saturnine. "On the
top-budget titles, the big things, they've
worked up toward these 40-hour games that
take $50 million or more to develop, and
it got to a point that you can't spend that
money on it and not everybody has that
kind of time," he said. "Now with the down-
loadable market being available, you have
got smaller developers doing smaller games
for cheap prices."

Bitritto said Saturnine Games is a model

DINING GUIDE
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To advertise
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for why the business accelerator has been a
success over the past two years. Di Geronimo
actually started with the program working
for another start-up company. "And that's
how we became familiar with Ed and Ed
became familiar with us," said Bitritto, a self-
avowed solitaire player. "It really is a classic
kind of incubator success story where an
employee, so to speak, of a company starts
his own business and comes back because
he appreciates that there was some value in
a place like the accelerator."

Di Geronimo said that thanks to the
NJMC's program he has been able to receive
and offer help to those other companies
that set up camp around him.

As with any start-up business, the horizon
can be a burden. But Di Geronimo has a
plan beyond the mutilation of an alien spe-
cies.

The next game he is developing is in a
"completely different direction."

"It's a 2-D platformer, the same type of
game as 'Super Mario Brothers' and things
like that," Di Geronimo said. "But the dif-
ference in this game, you have the ability to
reverse gravity for short periods of time. So
you can do that to run on the ceiling or to
jump really far."

It seems that some of these gravity-defy-
ing trails have rubbed off on Saturnine
Games and its young, promising CEO.

E-mail JSoltes@LeaderNewspapers.net

CENTURY
BUFFET ,E
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Buy 1 Dinner Buffet
plus 2 sodas and get 2nd

Buffet for 50% OFF
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Cash only. 1.ironed time only.
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Not valid on anv holiday

Your Birthday Free
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We Deliver • Order Online...
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The Former Owner of Bagel Bistro Announces The
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North Arlington. NJ
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WE SPECIALIZE IN CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Private Parties
Party Room up to 120 people J

. . • FREE DELIVERY • • • *

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE *

www.cloveindiancuisine.com
Ample Parking

10% OfF i W Off 15% Off
; Any Take-Out or Delivery

ORDER
$50 or more

Eat in or Take Out

ikgant 'Dining Has Never Been So Ajjordahk

Casual Dining &Catering
Serving Delicious Italian Cuisine for 31Hf

ROMA RISTORANTK
TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY & SUNDAY

WV •> CHECK OF PARTIES OF 6 LESS!

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

uzar
PIZZA & KEBAB HOUSE

66 Park Ave. Rutherford, NJ 07070
201.939.3334 • 201.939.3345

www, nazarpiz2akebaph0use.com
nazarpjzzakebaphouse@hotmail.com

Mon-Thru 10am-11pm
Fri-Sat 10am-11pm
Sunday 1pm-10pm

Call Us for Take out
Parties Catering

Reservations
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

oo (IFF
• Any lunch of $20 or more j

* - ! Dine in only Exp 10/31/10 i

$10.00 OFF
Any dinner of
$45 or more

D.ne in only Exp 10/31/10

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (l Block off Ridge Rd.)

^s 201.991.2550 aa
www. romar i s l o ran ten i . com

Hmirs- Tiii's. - Sun. 12 n.m. • ID p.m. • Lunch & Dinner • Closed Mnnd;i\

Large 16" Cheese Pizza
Pick up only Exp 10/31/10

99 BUY ONE DINNER
GET THE SECOND

1/2 OFF
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in a
CANDIDATES

WHERE
The Williams Center

1 Williams Plaza
Rutherford, NJ

WHEN
Thursday, Oct. 7

at 7:30 p.m.
(Doors open at 7 p.m.)

• All tickets are free; arrive early for the best seats

• Have your questions asked at the event bjfcmailiiig them

before the forum to JSoltes@LeaderNewspaii^rs,i
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THIS WEEK
Tkundnr 09/30

. A n Atlantic City casi-
no bus trip will leave from
the Wallington Senior Civic
Center Thursday, Sept. 30
at 8 a.m. The bus leaves for
Resorts from the VFW park-
ing lot. Cost is $23, with $25
return. Free refreshments.
Call 973-777-5815 or Kathy
at 973-778-6535.

Friday 10/01
. The Ladies Auxiliary of

Vic's Hoofers will host an
anniversary party at Michael's
in Lyndhurst on Friday, Oct.
1. The auxiliary meets on the
first Thursday of the month
at 7 p.m. at the Carlstadt
Civic Center. Refreshments
are served and new members
are welcome. Call Eleanor at
201-935-2541.

• Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio announces a shop-
ping trip for Lyndhurst senior
citizens Friday, Oct. 1. The
trip will be to Willow Brook
Mall. The bus will leave N)
Transit parking lot at 9 a.m.
and will return at 3 p.m. Call
the Parks Dept. to sign up.

. On Friday, Oct. 1,
employees from Ernst &
Young will spend the day at
55 Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave. in
Rutherford. They will meet
and greet members and pro-
vide light refreshments from
10 a.m. to noon. A free pizza
lunch followed by interactive
games will take place until
2:30 p.m. All members are
encouraged to spend the day
at the center. Reservations
are required. For more info
call Cathy at 201-460-1600.

Saturday 10/02
• New Meadowlands

Stadium will play host to the
Yamaha Cup competition, a
contest for 50 high school
marching bands. Tickets are

! $25 and can be purchased at
j www.yea.org.

• The parish family and
I friends of Most Sacred Heart

of Jesus Church, 127 Paterson
Ave., Wallington, are invited
to attend a "Healing Mass"
sponsored by Share and Care
on Saturday, Oct. 2 at 11 a.m
jn the church. Jin elevator
is available for easy access
to the church and audito
rium. Light refreshments wil
be served in the auditorium
after Mass.

• Bugs in the Garden, a
paper marbleizing workshop
for children, will be featured
Saturday, Oct. 2 at 1 p.m
Make colorful one-of-a-kind
garden bugs and a mobile,
followed by an original story
about garden bugs, told by
artist Nancy Leary. $5 per
person, or $4 tor members
Meadowlands Environment
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza
Lyndhurst. For more infor-
mation and to register: hup://
www. rst2. edu/meado wla nds/
MEC/index.shtml or 201-
460-8300.

• The North Arlington
| recycling department will
| conduct a free paper shred-
| ding event Saturday, Oct.

2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
' the recycling center at SO
| Disposal Road. On that day
i the borough will have access

to the Bergen County mobile
shredding machine that will
destroy personal documents
such as old bank statements
or other financial or confi-
dential documents. The paper

. _ evert U
!*»*««• only, no
Mb binders, plattk,
x-r«y» wffl be accepted Tor
mote information, a l l 201-
9SS-MSS**. 14, „ '•.••,-.

• North Arlington boys
Basketball will hold registra-
tion at the recreation house,
96 Schuyler Ave., Oct 2 from
10 a.m. to noon and Oct.
6 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. All
boys grades 2-8 in North
Arlington are eligible to play.
Please bring a birth certificate
and proof of residence.

. Grace United Methodist
Church, 380 Kearny Ave. in
Kearny, will sponsor a church
fair Saturday, Oct. 2 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 201-991-
1132 for more information.

• The American Legion
Post 139 will hold its fourth-
annual clam bake BBQ
Saturday, Oct. 2 from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Clams steamed and
half shell, sausage, hot dogs,
burgers, beer and soda. Bring
your own lawn chair. Adults
are $25. Children under 12
are $10. Rain date is Oct.
3. Only 200 tickets will be
sold. American Legion Post
139 is located at 217 Webster
Ave., Lyndhurst. Call 201-
933-4120.

Sunday 10/03

• The Carlstadt Fire
Department, Bergen Engine
Company One, will hold a
pancake breakfast Sunday,
Oct. 3 from 8 a.m. to noon
at Fire Headquarters, 500
Jefferson St., Carlstadt. $5
donation includes pancakes,
sausage, coffee, tea and
orange juice.

. The Woman's Club of
Lyndhurst will hold a garage
sale Sunday, Oct. 3 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., rain or shine,
at the Lyndhurst Community
Center, Riverside Avenue in
Lyndhurst (behind the Little
League field). Money raised
will go to club scholarships
and other club charities.

• Queen of Peace Rosary
Society will hold its annu-
al communion breakfast
Sunday, Oct. 3 after the 9 a.m.
Mass in the grammar school
auditorium. The menu will
be fruit cup, eggs, bacon, sau-
sage, home fries, cake, coffee
and tea. $15. Call 201-998-
0789.

• The North Arlington
High School varsity cheer-
leaders will hold a garage sale
at the Senior Center located
behind the North Ai lington
Public Library, 210 Ridge
Rnad, Sunday, Oct. 3 from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Garage sale
will contain clothes, furni-
ture, antiques, kitchenware,
linens, paintings, tools, to\s
and much more.

• American Legion Post
109, Rutherford, will host
the annual Bob Coughlin
Memorial Golf Outing
Sunday, Oct. 3 at Mine Brt >k
Golf Course, Hackettstown.
The outing will have an 8:30
a.m. shotgun start (40 golfers
needed), continental break-
fast, greens lees, golf cart
prizes and BBQ. The cost is
$125 per golfer. Non-golfers

Amateur Radio FCC Technidta Ltenie vtf'!*h«W at
the Knighta of Columbui Council HjJl 194 Wvw Road,
North Arlington, on Oct. 7,21,28 and Nov. 3,16.24 from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The course is being offered free of charge
to anyone who wishes to obtain the first-level license in
the amateur radio hobby. Pre-regMMtton may be com-
pleted by calling Robert Tarantula at 201-955-2244 or
e-mailing rtarantual@yahoo.com.

V H| P A

pay $25 for the BBQ only.
Sponsorships available for
$50. Call Dan at 201-370-
9372 or Jim at 201-355-8135
or the Post at 201-939-9895
for more information.

• Join the Meadowlands
Museum, 91 Crane Ave. in
Rutherford, for its 14th-annu-
al Family Scarecrow Day. We
will provide clothes and straw
and have cider and donuts for
refreshments. Sunday, Oct. 3
at 2 p.m. $10 for a family or
group of up to six people.
Register by calling 201-935-
1175 or e-mailing meadow-
landsmuseum@verizon. net.

Monday 10/04
. The Mark Brooks

Scholarship Committee
announces the date for
the third-annual golf out-
ing Monday, Oct. 4 at the
Meadows Golf Club, 79 Two
Bridges Road in Lincoln Park.
All proceeds go to the Mark
Brooks' Scholarship, present-
ed annually to a Rutherford
High School senior.
Registration begins at 10 a.m.,
followed by a continental
breakfast. The shotgun start
begins at 11 a.m. An awards
presentation will be held at 5
p.m., followed by a buffet din-
ner. The cost is $125 for golf
and dinner. Checks should be
made out to the Rutherford
Elks Post #547 and sent to Bill
Brooks, 231 Springfield Ave.,
Rutherford, N| 07070. Call
201-438-1442.

• The Hackensack
Meadowlands Municipal
Committee will meet Monday,
Oct. 4 at the Environmental
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst, at 7 p.m.

Tuesday 10/05
• The John F. Kennedy

Memorial Library of
Wallington will host a story
time for ages 5-8 Tuesday,
Oct. 5 at 3:30 p.m. Also, a
toddler story time for ages
2-4 will be held Thursday,
Oct. 7 at 2:30 p.m. Also, a
tween time for ages 9-12 wil!
be held Wednesday, Oct. 13
at 6:30 p.m. Library located
at 125 Main St., Wallington
Call 973-471-1692.

• Hudson River light
houses will be discussed by
Kevin Woyce Tuesday, Oct.
5 at 2 p.m. In this free talk
.md slide show, author/pho-
tographer Woyce will explain
why there were once 14
lighthouses on the Hudson
River, discuss how seven were
saved as historic landmarks,
and describe the lives of the
men and women who lived
and worked in them. He is
the author of "Jersey Shore
History & Facts" and "Hudson
River Lighthouses & History,"
both illustrated with his origi-
nal black & white travel pho-
tography. Presented by the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Museum, in conjunction with

the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. Free admission.
Meadowlands Environment
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst. For more infor-
mation and to register: hup//
www.rst2.edu/meadov/landi/
MEC/index.shtml or 201-
460-8300.

OTHER EVENTS
Stencil drive

• Rutherford High School's
All Sports Booster Club will
sponsor a Bulldog stencil
drive. Stencils of the Bulldog
head and/or paw prints will
be available to be stenciled
on your driveway. The pro-
ceeds of the fund-raiser will
go toward the Harry Pappas
scholarship fund. Bulldog
head is $20, large paw print
is $10, small paw is $5. E-mail
rhsallsportboosters@gmail.
com or call 201-935-0665.

Library events

• The Friends of the
Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library will host its annu-
al autumn book sal* at the,
Wood-Ridge Senior Center
Saturday, Oct. 9 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

• Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library will host its book dis-
cussion group Tuesday, Oct.
19 at 7:15 pm. This month's
book is "Stone Cold" by David
Baldacci. All are welcome.

Educational workshop
.The Lyndhurst Health

Department will host "Savvy
Social Security Planning:
What Baby Boomers Need
to Know to Maximize
Retirement Income"
Thursday, Oct. 7 from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. The department
is located at 253 Stuyvesant
Ave., Lyndhurst. Call Phyllis
at 201-804-2470 to RSVP.

Join Starfish
• Be a "Day Caller" one day

a month. We will provide the
notebook and pens. Young
children? Bad weather? No
problem. One day a month,
call our answering service and
pass the requests for rides to
other "day callers." On their
day they will refer calls to you
for your assigned driver. We
tan also use volunteer driv-
ers, to be sure the clients get

Beer
. T h e Seen of New

Jersey," a beer tatting for the
Meadowlands Museum, will
be held Sunday, Oct. 10 from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. (21 and over
only). Five New Jersey beers
will be featured, plus music
from jazz guitarist Joseph
Frame. Silent auction to ben-
efit the museum. Location is
Halo Lounge, 14 Glen Road in
Rutherford. Tickets are $40.
Call 201-935-1175 or e-mail
MeadowlandsMuseum@veri-
zon.net.

Coat collection

• The Lyndhurst Library
is once again collecting coats
for the 1st Cerebral Palsy
Center's Coat Drive to help
the homeless until the end of
October. We are accepting
new and gently used coats,
jackets, blazers, sweaters and
snowsuits in all sizes. The
drop-off box is located at the
main entrance of the library.
Call 201 -804-2478 ext. 7.

Senior news, AC trips
• The North Arlington

Senior Activity Center,
11 York Road, will host a
multicultural luncheon
Wednesday, Oct. 6 at the
Venetian in Garfield from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. The center will
also host a Halloween dinner
Friday, Oct. 15. Call 201-998-
5636 for more events.

• East Rutherford Seniors
Inc. will hold its next meet-
ing Tuesday, Oct. 12 at
noon with a "pizza birthday
party" celebrating members
who turned 80 this year. All
members invited. Meeting,
Bingo and socializing to fol-
low. Tickets still available for
Oktoberfest on Oct. 13, Royal
Manor, Garfield. Cost: $45
for entertainment and open
bar. Contact Barbara at 201-
438-6595.

. The Wallington AARP
Chapter #4115 will hold its
next meeting Oct. 19 at 1:30
p.m. at the civic center. New
members are welcome. There
will be a pizza party plus beer,
wine and soda Oct. 22 at the
VFW in Wallington. Cost is
$12. Call 201-939-6963.

Bereavement group
• The Church of St. Mary

will host a bereavement sup-
port group Thursday, Oct. 7
at 7:30 p.m. The group will
meet each Thursday through
Nov. 11. The meeting will be
in the parish center beneath
the church, located at 91
Home Ave. Call 201-438-
2200. Deadline to register is
Oct. 1.

Coupon books
• The Lyndhurst Emblem

Club #72 is selling 2011
Entertainment books for
Bergen and Essex counties

201-662-8120 or 551-!
3512 for more information.

. The Rutherford
Cooperative Day Nursery
will seU the Bergen-Pantlc
edition of the 3010-2011
Kidstuff Coupon Book
through December,
book is $25 and provides
counts for numerous
dining and leisure
ments throughout northern
New Jersey. Purchase books
by calling the school at 201-
438-0899.

Republican news
• The North Arlington

Republican Club will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 7:30
pm. at the VFW at 222 River
Road. Refreshments will be
served.

Special dinners
• The Fair Committee

of Grace United Methodist
Church, 380 Kearny Ave.
in Kearny, will serve a tur-
key dinner Friday, Oct. lS
from 5 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall. Cost is $10.
Live auction will begin 6:45
p.m. Call 201-991-113Z

Meeting notices
. The Woman's Club

of Lyndhurst will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 13 at the
Lyndhurst Community
Center on Riverside Avenue
(behind Little League fields).
At the meeting there will
be a presentation on the
Kaleidoscope of Hope
Foundation, which supports
ovarian cancer research and
awareness.

• The Ladies Auxiliary
to the VFW Calo Sass Post
4697 will meet at the Post
Thursday, Oct. 6 at 3 p.m.
Commander Applegate has
been invited to attend. Please
bring empty coffee cans and
suger-free cookies for our
veterans at the Paramus
Home. Also, be prepared to
pay your dues and for the
Christmas Party.

Reunion news

• The Lyndhurst High
School Class of 1960 will cel-
ebrate its 50th class reunion
Oct. 9 at 6 p.m. at San Carlo
restaurant in Lyndhurst. There
will also be a tour of the high
school at 1 p.m. the same day
The reunion is free of charge.
Call Joe Sferuzza at 201-207-
0660.

SUBMITTING
By Friday at 5 p.m., e-mail

Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred.

ONUNE
www.leaderNewspapeK.net

Hasbrouck Heights 201-288-5533
Wood-Ridge 201-939-2224

Has joined our family
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Can 1-888-820-5248
Enter ext. # for FREE Recorded Message!

162 VALLEY BLVD
WOOD-RIDGE

201-728-HOME (4663)

Mark Czarnecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

EAST RUTHERFORD $259,000
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THE LEADING OPINION
Schools are a

source of pride

Last week. The Leader
published a few stories and
press releases highlighting
the many different accom-
plishments at the school dis-
tricts in the South Bergen
area.

North Arlington's
Roosevelt School was recent-
ly awarded Blue Ribbon sta-
tus, a national honor that is
coveted by school districts
throughout the United
States. Al the same time,
East Rutherford's McKen/ie
School is celebrating its
100-year anniversary, a rare-
milestone lor any educa-
tional institution.

The beginning of any
school year is a great lime
to offer appropriate admira-
tion to the students, teach-
ers and administrators who
work in our school systems.
Their jobs are often scruti-
nized in the public sphere,
with news of salary increases
and program cuts. But, at
the end of the day, the pro-
fessional family that makes
up a school district is a hard-
working group of people
who care about the future
lives of the students under
their care.

That's why commen-
dations like Blue Ribbons
and 100-veai anniversaries

are important news events.
They may not mean too
much on a larger scale, but
for those impressionable
minds who are bearing the
fruits of these accolades, it
means a lot.

If you value the elemen-
tary and high school edu-
cation you received, then
it's time to pay back a debt
of gratitude. Certainly, your
family has already paid
financially, in terms of ris-
ing school taxes. But there
is another way that the aver-
age resident can shine a
light on the great work that
is done in the schools of the
local area.

In one word: Care.
That's all it comes down

to. Care about the students.
Care about the teachers.
Care about the administra-
tors. Care about what hap-

classroom becausepen
what occurs in the present
will be multiplied tenfold in
the future.

The world's problems will
remain problems unless we
as a society realize that the
solutions lie not on some
battlefield, not on the floor
of the stock market, not in
newspapers or on television.
The solution can be found
in the classroom.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Edward Cortright

Last week. The flatter reported on the pending retirement
of Rutherford's chief financial officer, Edward Cortright
(read more Page A7 of last week's edition). Cortright is
a gracious public servant who has served the borough for
many years. I le lias seen Rutherford through many ups and
downs and has always been an asset for explaining com-
plex budgets in digestible terms. It's always a bittersweet
moment when .1 longtime public employee decides to say
goodbye. We imagine there will be many people ready to
shake Cortright's hand lor his years of dedication.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail I he Leader at
fSoltes @LeaderNext <spaf>er.s. net.
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THANK YOU TO POLICE, EMTS

TO THE EDITOR:
On Sept. 10, I had an unfortunate

fall in my driveway on Ridge Road.
I wanted to take this opportunity to
thank the many people who were
involved in helping my situation.

First off, Officer Charles Giangeruso
Jr., as well as Lt. Michael Corino. The
entire Lyndhurst EMT squad — they
were all so helpful and made me feel
comfortable even though I was in pain.
I would also like to thank my family,
friends and co-workers who all sent
well wishes, food and gifts.

All of the above made my recovery
much easier. It is a tribute to the com-
munity of Lyndhurst that we have so
many kind and giving people among
us.

Carole Pezzolla
Lyndhurst

A RESPONSE TO 'RACIST'

CHARGES
TO THE EDITOR:
Maybe Vincent La Iacona, last

week's guest columnist, isn't a racist.
He certainly is wrong on a number of
assertions that he calls facts, though,
looking at his lead alone, the com-
plaints there did not result from the
Obama administration's agenda as he
says. Rather, "high unemployment,
stimulus spending and huge deficits
and debt, big health-care program that
increases health costs, big energy pro-
posals, feeble foreign policy handling"
is mostly a mixed bag of woes left over
from the previous administration, plus
questionable opinion.

I think 1 understand I.a Iacona's
overall point, though. He resents those
who oppose the Obama administra-
tion being characterized as racist. I say

ills idividuals for
whether the characterization actually
applies. If you're certain you're not
racist, unfair name-calling shouldn't
bother you — in the way I imagine
"elite poodle" doesn't bother any of
the journalists l,a Iacona dislikes.

I happen to be a fan of President
Barack Obama. Maybe the continued
support of voters like me wouldn't be
so mysterious to l.a Iacona if he could
imagine we're interested in common
good, not "trapped in cultural quag-
mires that stunt (our) own self-inter-
est." We recognize that self-interest is
what got us Americans into our cur-
rent economic mess. I think the presi-
dent is doing an intelligent repair job
for the nation as a whole on the dam-
age left over from the sell-interested
"W" era.

It would be nice it all the damage
could be fixed instantaneously and
magically. Too had ii can't. Too bad it
calls for long-range planning and hard
medicine for the nation to swallow.
Don't blame the donor for the illness,
or for a cure that's unpleasant. By the
way, if you disagree with all of this. I
wouldn't call yon stupid. Instead, I'd
say let's talk, neighbor.

Anne Connolly

Rutherford

THANK YOU
TO THE EDITOR:
The Woman's Club ol Rutherford

would like to thank the Rutherford's
Boy Scout Troop 166 and its parents
along with Scout Master David Mack
for once again coming to the rescue
of the clubwomen. All the tables and
chairs in the main reception hall had
to be removed so the floors could be
refurbished. It is a daunting task that
the women are not able to handle.

The Scouts not only gracious-
ly accepted the challenge but then
offered to come back after the floor-
ing dried to put them all back. The
Woman's Club is so very grateful to be
part of such a caring community that
they can reach out to and get this posi-
tive response.

Thank you all for nurturing this
community spirit.

Woman's Club

Rutherford

HUGHES SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
Last week, the Borough of North

Arlington was notified that it would
receive $400,000 in state transitional
aid. This was a great relief for a com-

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

ALL HEADLINES ARE TRUE
Fake news brief: Dewey defeats Truman and recession is over!

COLUMN

44 million reasons
On Monday, Sept. 20, the headline

garnering attention was an outlandish
claim, which defied the comprehen-
sion ol almost every American across
this country. The National Bureau of
Economic R< search announced that
the largest recession to ever plague
our nation had ended as of June 2009.

Reaction was almost immediate on
social networking sites, television news
programs and everyday conversations
at work or at home.

"Hallucinatory news," some said.
"I'll start believing the recession is over
when I stop seeing endless numbers of
people sleeping on the streets."

And that's just naming a few.
The nonprofit research bureau,

which is considered the official author-
ity when it comes to "economic con-
tradictions and expansions," couldn't
possibly have gotten this wrong, could
they?

It's hard to argue with what's fac-
tual. Unemployment is still incredibly
high, while job creation seems at a
standstill. The housing market is barely
staying afloat and daily economic reali-
ties continue to weigh heavy on the
hearts and minds of everyday people
from coast to coast. It makes you won-
der if the bureau was more concerned
with analyzing pie charts and data than
looking outside their office windows
and seeing just how hard ordinary
Americans have been hit.

American investor, industrialist and
philanthropist Warren Buffet said, "I
think we're in a recession until real
per capita (gross domestic product)
gets back to where it was. That is
not the way the National Bureau of
Economic Research measures it."

He went on to say that claiming
the end of a recession has to do with

how it's defined — by a shrinking
GDP and not necessarily how it affects
Americans.

While per capita and gross domestic
drivel sounds like a foreign language
to me, it doesn't take a financial wizard
to realize that this country is still very
much in trouble and I can give you 44
million reasons why that is.

The Census Bureau recently
released its findings for the United
Stales population at large. While much
of the resulting data was far from

THE
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extraordinary, one item in particular
was astonishing — yet later not so
surprising given the uncertainty in the
world today.

Just about 44 million Americans
— one in seven — are now living
below the poverty level, which has
been defined as a family of four earn-
ing a total of $22,000 annually. In
the 51 years since the census was first
introduced, that statistic has never
been so high. What's most disturbing
is the sheer number of our population
that now refers to themselves as being
"poor." It's utterly sobering and com-

plelely disheartening.
It seems almost inevitable, with one

in seven Americans now living below
the poverty level, that at some point
we'll all encounter these individuals
in our daily lives — though we may
never know it. Poverty is a fate which
can often crush the confidence and
self-esteeni a person once possessed;
sometimes causing them to pretend
that their lives are not the realities they
return to at the end of a long day.

It's not something we often think
about while we're standing in mixed
company bragging about our new
luxury car, the size of our flat screen
television or the exotic vacation we
just returned from. If I've learned one
thing about modern day Americans
it's that many of us are simply insensi-
tive to the hardships others endure.
We believe if the pendulum of despair
swings away from us, the harsh realities
of others don't deserve justification or
even our sympathy.

While there are some who have
managed to pass through this reces-
sion unscathed, the majority have not.
Perhaps on paper it might appear logi-
cal that the recession did in fact expire
over a year ago, but as they say, appear-
ances can often be deceiving. If you're
auspicious enough (o still maintain
financial security, count your bless-
ings for it only takes one unforeseen
incident to change the lifestyle you've
become accustomed to living.

And for those 44 million Americans
who find themselves asking "why me?"
as they lay down to sleep each and
every night, I hope the next time
the headline reads "recession over" it
might actually be true.

' TX* View from Here* runs every other
ttwft, alternating with guest columns.

' * v
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munity that was facing a 52-per-
cent tax increase at the begin-
ning of the year. The reason that
North Arlington received this
aid was aptly put by Lisa Ryan, a
spokeswoman for the Department
of Community Affairs, when she
was quoted in a recent newspaper
article as saying, "The state found
North Arlington worthy as it pos-
sessed the most severe structural
financial problems."

These structural problems
are the result of seven years of
Democratic mismanagement.

North Arlington has for years
relied very heavily on numerous
one-time gimmicks to balance its
budget obligations, from selling
the water system for a mere fraction
of its value to accepting millions
of dollars from developers (like
EnCap) who wanted to change the
face of North Arlington forever.

We have seen state officials vili-
fied and attacked until they forked
over some type of grant as well as
hard-working borough employees
being made to appear as an enemy
in order to justify getting rid of
them. There was even an attempt
to sell our public parks to Bergen
County to relieve North Arlington
of the expense of maintaining
them.

The commitment that
Councilman Joseph Bianchi and
1 made at the beginning of this
vear was to balance the budget
and start North Arlington on the
road to property tax stabilization.
As I said, we were faced with a pro-
jected 52-percent tax increase that
was forecast by last year's auditor.

So far, we have been able to
secure the reopening of the NJMC
baler, which will save the town
$750,000 in waste disposal costs
while adding another $500,000 or
nidi e in host tee revenue. We
have started the process that will
bring good clean ratable* to the
Meadowlands district, which has
the potential of contributing
another million dollars in taxes
to the borough from the Porete
Avenue redevelopment /one.

Our opponents. Mayor Peter
Massn, Al Clianell and Robert
M(C.linioc k. claim that they were
responsible tor very minimal tax

South
Bergen
sports
roundup

By James Dombrowski
S l ' ( ) k l s ( :<)[ I A I M S T

The Hasbroiuk Heights/
Wood-Ridge girls tennis
leain (4-0) shut out Secaucus
">-(). Hie liisi. second ;md
third singles players all
won ti-0, *>-(). Winning were
Nina Messery, Christine
Ko and Titf.im Amariuta.
The doubles team of Carol
Villavu file io and Jen Cheng
won t'y'2. l>-<) and Marianne
I.im and Meredith Siroud
won tV-rs. 6-1.

The Rutherford tennis
team ( 1-2) lost to powei -
house I'aseai k Hills 111)
4-1 wilh Rui hi Shah winning
loi ihc dogs over Brooke
Colombo (M. I'M).

I l l \ | I C < T O S S - ( O l l l l l l \

action, tiic I.yndhurst bovs
heal Saddle Brook. Harrison
and Queen ol Peace, led
b\ Pat Rouo with a lime
ol 11>:31. \lso showing good
times were Damn Caspar at
16:39 and I hiago Fcrnandcs
ill 17:26.

T h e I.Midhursl girls
(Toss-counm learn detealed
teams honi Queen ol IV.ice.
Saddle Brook and Harrison
will) Klllih I'lielo ol [he
Hears taking ill si wild a lime
ol 23:03 and Ciiuh Rono i.ik-
ing second with L'.i:7> 1.

The Becion l.ad\ Cits
(.3-2) tell victim lo lefeat-
ed Secaudis (7-1)1 m \ | l ( .
action. 25-14, 2~>-'J. Si. Man \
(3-2) dele.l ied Wallmgloii
(3-1). 2K-26, l,s-2"), -jr.-'J:!
Amanda Cook and Sai.ih
Buckle) led ihe (.ilels.
Ru lher lo id (l)-l) deiealed
I.odi (2-1). 25-12. 25-12. S.u.i
Pendle lon . Michelle Ku.ik
and Deborah I long led
the' l.ad\ Dogs, l.vndluusl
heal Norlh Ailinglou IS-25.
25-23 .IIKI 25-15. Helping
I .vndhurs l w.is Shcga
H.ixhaj. Mic haela Crosa and
Stephanie (iiibriel.

In gills soc c er ile lion
Rutherford (3-1) deiea led
I.odi (3-3) 1-0. Alexandra
Arnold scored the winning
goiil with an iissist from Izzy
Cren ie i . Heighls/VVood-
Kidgc (5-0) shul out Ihe
I.yndhiirsi Girls (4-2) 3-0.

, welfare unemployment, py
u of support and ther trfi
that happen* — U's atttd

politicians who have
<*iJNov.2.

hne to p*y fcr them Oring
be completely dependent on the government for '
socialism. Congressmen no longer care about the
need to replace them with ajtMettnfaition ol the ,
who their boss is... that would be us — the people.

increases for the last two years, but
what they fail to explain was the
33-percent tax increase they were
directly responsible for in 2007,
the single largest tax increase in
the borough's history.

They also fail to explain the
projected 52-percent increase that
was expected for 2010, a num-
ber that was established by their
own auditor and slashed by this
year's Republican majority. North
Arlington cannot continue this
cycle of minimal tax increases and
wildly oul-of-control tax increases.

North Arlington has a blight
future again. We are committed
to stabilizing taxes and develop-
ing new revenue sources. We are
committed to improving publicly-
owned property like streets and
building and parks so people want
to move to North Arlington and
know value of their homes is pro-
tected.

Councilman Richard Hughes
North Arlington

HUMC ANNOUNCES BIG
NEWS

TO THE EDITOR:
This October, Hackensack

University Medical Outer is join-
ing hospitals, continuing-care
communities and health-care
organizations around the world io

commemorate Patient-Centered
Care Awareness Month, sponsored
and coordinated by Planetree™, a
nonprofit organization partnering
with worldwide health-care orga-
nizations to advance patient-cen-
tered approaches to care.

Now in its fourth year, Patient-
Centered Care Awareness Month
showcases the progress and con-
tinued momentum for further
advancing and expanding the
practice of patient-centered care,
an approach to health care in
which caregiver's partner with
patients and families to personal-
ize, humanize and demystify the
patient experience.

HUMC has been a Planetree
member for seven years and its
patients are treated as partners in
their own rare.

We will display an official decla-
ration of our commitment to the
values that define patient-centeied
care, among them:

• "A patient is an individual to
be cared for, not just a medical
condition to be treated."

• "Each staff member is a care-
giver, whose role is to meet the
needs of each patient."

• "Our patients" families and
friends are also partners and we
welcome their involvement."

• "It is our responsibility to
maximize patients' opportunities
for choices and to respect those

RllnMffotFO

choices."
• "Our patients are our partners

and have knowledge and expertise
that is essential to their care."

It is our belief that by partner-
ing with our patients and their
families we will enhance com-
munication, trust, transparency,
respect and consensus on goals
that are essential to the planning
and provision of optimal health
care.

Robert C. Garrett
President and CEO

Hackensack University Medical
Center

Massa and Granell*i newest
brainchild is to partner with an
obscure Florida company named
WSI and turn garbage into energy
at the bottom of Noel Drive.

Of course, WSI has pledged
millions to North Arlington. The
format is all too familiar, and I will
not let Massa or Granell victimize
North Arlington again with an
idea that will surely end in disaster.

History teaches us many les-
sons, and we must learn from our
past

As your councilman, I will
not mortgage North Arlington's
future or jeopardize the health
of our residents for the grand
schemes and hollow promises of
a garbage company that wants to
build an incinerator to burn gar-
bage in our town.

Councilman Joseph Etianchi
North Arlington

NO INCINERATOR IN NA
TO THE EDITOR:
A garbage incinerator does not

belong in North Arlington. Mayor
Pete Massa and Al Granell need
only remember how the promise
of a quick profit from the sale
of our water system led to the
staggering water rates that Passaic
Valley charges us today.

"Get-rich-quick" schemes have
crippled this borough for the last
eight years and have all resulted
in disappointment. How can we
forget the water sale debacle or
the EnCap fiasco where promises
of big money ended with North
Arlington residents footing the
financial burden?

BAD IDEAS COMING FROM
BOROUGH HALL

TO THE EDITOR:
After last year's special elec-

tion and their recent letter to the
editor, Mayor John Hipp prote-
gees Todd Hennessey and Joseph
McAllister are up to their old tricks
again (convicted felon allegedly
harassing the elderly anyone?).

Their methods will be even
worse if they get elected. The
abominable leadership of Hipp
and company will continue while
taxes rise, deficits balloon and ser-
vices are cut.

Don't we all remember garbage
lining the streets after the bright
idea was implemented to reduce
garbage collection to only once a
week during summer?

How bad was that?
But wait, it gets better. What

about our astonishment at the
brainstorm to lay off two police
officers to cut costs while giving
the political hack police director
a three-year contract and a car for
doing nothing?

The council circus will contin-
ue unless we choose to stop the
hemorrhaging of bad ideas com-
ing out of borough hall.

Barbara Russell
Rutherford

CLIfFHANGER
PRODUCTIONS

Presents

EAST RUTHERFORD
Columbus Day Parade

a Street Festival
SATURDAY OCTOBIR 2N D • 11am - 8|im

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3R D • 11am - 6pm
Between Union & Railroad Avenues

STARRING

NJ's#1
Oldies - Doo Wop Band

Appearing on Sunday - 1:30pm

ALSO APPEARING:
on Sunday: American Idol Ashley Hollister

"* oaSaturday: The Benjamins
Trailer Park Mafia and more!

s \ t \ l 1 -. I \ t , \ s \ l ( K | ) \ \ , O ( I OUI-.K 2

Entertainment Times
Cardio Boxing Demo 1:00 p m - 1:30 pm
Meatball Bating Contest sponsored
by "Johnnie Meatballs" 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm
Performance by Allegro Arts Academy 3:00 pm - 3:30 pm
^ 1 \i I S | M.I M \UV\ <M I OH IK 3
Entertainment Times
Cardio Boxing Demo/Zumba Dance 12:30 pm - 1:00 pm
Performance by Allegro Arts Academy 1:15 pm - 1:30 pm
The Dreamers Salsa Dancers 1:45 pm - 2:00 pm
Costume Character Revue 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm
Cardio Boxing Demo/Zumba Dance 3:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Cannoli Rating Contest 4:30 pm - 5:00 pm

FESTIVAL FOOD FAVORITES!
CLAMS ON HALF SHELL

PIZZA • SAUSAGE & PEPPERS ZEPPOLE
FUNNEL CAKE • HOT DOGS • SHRIMP

SHISH KEBABS • JERK CHICKEN & MUCH MORE!

%>"»<<"* lnltmlail»nwtth

RIDES • AMUSEMENTS • DJ • GIVEAWAYS • LIVE MUSIC • TWO STAGES
COSTUME CHARACTER • STREET PERFORMERS • FACEPAINTING • BALLOONS

PUPPET SHOW: MARIONETTES BY RACHEL

CRAFT • SPECIALTY •VENDOR

anqerProductions.com

i



WR volley-girls lead league at 6-0
By W-L Bill Allen Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE IJMJER

WOOD-RIDGE — Despite a some-
what lop-sided loss to perennial power
Rutherford on Monday, Sept. 20, and
a stinging setback from frequent cham-
pion Secaucus last week, the volleyball
contingent from Wood-Ridge High
School is still having a very healthy
start to its 2010 season.

Following those out-of-lcague losses
to RHS and SHS, the Lady Blue Devils
still stood at a solid 6-3 overall, with a
6-0 mark in their half-dozen confer-
ence contests in the brand new NJIC/
Meadowlands B Division.

A 25-11, 25-17 slamming of Saddle
Brook kicked-off the club's current
campaign on Sept. 10, with an 11 and
16 waylaying of Wellington on the 13th
and a 10 and 8 spiking of St. Mary com-
ing on Sept. 15.

Next, W-R was rattled by Raniapo
Regional, 18 and 24, last Thursday, the
16th, ignited Immaculate Conception
of Lodi, 13 and 20, on the 17th and
was rousted by Rutherford, 13 and 20,
on Monday, Sept. 20,

More recently, the girls walloped
Weehawkc-n, 8 and I 1, on Wednesday,
Sept. 22, and were stopped by
Secaucus, 15 and 21. on Friday, Sept.
24, but have- since rebounded to get by
Garfield, ITi and 11, on Sept. 27.

"We should do OK in our league
and be competitive overall, as well, bin
only if we get better at playing together
as a team, not as a bunch of separate
entities on the court," emphasized five
year veteran I.adv Blue Devils head

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-MJ SPORT/ACTION
The 2 0 1 0 version of the volleyball team from Wood-Ridge High School is captained by by the
team's trio o f 12th-graders: Danielle Nato l i , Lauren Smitn and Melanie DeFranco.

coach Andrea Marino, a member of
the W-RHS Class of 1988 who guided
her charges to a healthy 15-10 mark
last time around.

"We don't have Secaucus or North
Arlington in our league anymore, so
I'd h h h b l f h

g g y
I'd have to say that the battl
championship is wide-open
play as a team, we should ha
shot to win the title."

Captaining the club is a tri
graders: 5'9" outside hitte

h 5'7"

for the
nd, if we
e a good

of 12th-
Lauren

DeFranco and 5*4" outside hitter
Danielle Natoli.

Rounding out the rotation ate 5'4"
junior offside hitter Alysa Ait kens,
5'7" sophomore setter F.rinn Carson,
5'9" junior middle blocker Samanlha
Kronyak and 5'6" junior libero Taylor
Timpson.

Friday, Oct. 1 will find Marino's
minions traveling to battle North
Arlington.

g
Smith, 5'7" outside hitter Melanie E-mail SJSport Act ion(d]twLa

Soph's score!

It '•• . J J
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PHOTO BY BIU ALlfN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
RUTHERFORD — Rutherford sophomore forward Alexandra A rno ld boots the ball toward the Gar f ie ld goal
from about 18 yards out and records the final tally of the tussle in a 6 -0 blanking of the Boilermakers on
Monday , Sept. 20 , a tTryon Field. Heading into this week's act ion, the Lady Bulldogs stood at a very healthy
4-1 overal l , fo l lowing an 0-1 loss to Pascack Hills and 6-0 whitewashings of Elmwood Park a n d Garf ie ld
and a 1 -0 leveling of Lodi and a 5-0 humbl ing of M a r y Help of Christians. Thursday, Sept. 3 0 should see
the Lady 'Dogs hosting Hawthorne.

294 Park Avenue

201-933*1126

SINGLE FAMILY 4 BEDROOMS. 2 5 BATHS. ENCHANTING SPUT LEVEL.
COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUITE1 LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN
OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED

INGROUND POOL. HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE
COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, LOTS Of CLOSET

SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM.
DtCELLENT LOCATION HEATED GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR' A MUST SEE!!!

FEATURED PROPERTY

HUTU r ran iui
$371,000

Lovety expanded c*w.
3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths w/faisted

basement, updated Kitchen.
deck with large property

Great place to make home!

t . M i r W E i m M FOB MMT S U T T H K M F0« I
S1,73O*imL/*K(lfrH $1,2S0+linLfll0NTH

LgtModm B»ullfiiliCH«v

N U n U i P M S A U
$441,000 (1,100+ UIH/MMIM

Lj r i * 5 room •partmwlt.

Halloween party

LYNDHURST — Tin
Lyndhursi Elks Lodge
#1505 will present its annual
Halloween party Saturday,
Oct. 30 from 8 p.m. to
12 a.m. at the* Lyndhurst
Elks Lodge, 251 Park Ave.
Donation is $30, whit h
includes food, refresh-
ments, coffee, dessert, I)]
and prizes for best costume.
For tickets/details contact:
Janel at 201-600-5399 or the
lodge at 201-507-150"). All
proceeds to benefit various
Elks charities.

Former star now
guiding soccer team
at Lyndhurst High

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE IMAIMR

LYNDHURST — When George Washington was step-
ping down after eight years of sen-ice as the fust president
of the United States of America, the world held its breath,
waiting to see, if, indeed, there would be an orderly transi-
tion of power in what was a key moment in the fledgling
democracy.

In strikingly similar fashion, the job of being a head
coach at Lyndhurst High School, positions which never
have any shortage of qualified applicants, often seem to be
passed down to a quite worthy, but often just as familiar as
qualified, successor.

Groomed might be a good lerm for the head-coaches-
in-waiting and, perhaps the often flawless transitions at the
top of LHS sports programs owes something to what has
become a very healthy tradition.

Thus, it should come as no surprise at all that the woman
who is quite likely the best soccer player in the school's his-
tory, is now the I-ady Golden Hears head coach,

A member of the LHS Class of 2004 and an '08 Seton
Hall University grad, Kim I lykey has been working with the
program for fours years and has now become the hooters
battalion's main mentor.

In her playing days, Hykev set Lyndhursi High School
records for both goals in a season ('19) and career tallies
at 123.

After 19 years at the club's controls, longtime coach Lori
DeLuca, Hykey's former coach, decided to step down, in
part due to some health issues.

"I learned so much being a part of the program that
coach DeLuca headed, both as a player and as an assistant
coach," Hykey lauded of DeLuca, who recorded her 100th
career coaching win early last season.

"Now, though, it's just unbelievable to realize that I'm
a head coach at my alma mater, Lyndhurst High," she cel-
ebrated.

"That was always a big goal lor me and, I thought that,
one*day, it would happen. So, to be a head coach so soon is
really amazing and I'm thrilled to be here," summed Hykey,
who also played hoops and was a track team athlete earlier
this century.

After falling, 2-1, to Se< aucus on opening day, the
Lady Golden Bears did not allow a goal in nixing North
Arlington, 4-0. humbling Harrison, 4-0. blanking Becton/
Wai ling ton, 3-0, on Monday, Sept. 20, in East Rutherford,
quashing Queen of Peace, .M), on Wednesday, Sept. 22.

Most recently, though, the locals found out that they
still have plenty of room for improvement in an 0-3 loss
to Wood-Ridge, Hasbrouck Heights on Friday, Sept. 25, in
Lyndhurst. Thursday, Sept. 30 should see the Lady Golden
Bears traveling to take on River Dell.

E-mail XJSporttirtion@dol.com

Meet the home loans team with a proven
record of service.

For more than 18 years, the Chu Team led bv one of the nation s top mortgage
professionals • has been providing the i^vel of service you e>o<"jct from
Bank of Ainenca. We offer:

• Top-rated performance, ranked in the top 5A' among Bank of An;.-ma Home Loans"
mortgage loan officers nationwide anil tt\ in New Jersey

• Personal and prompt service - - thoughout the loan process

• Our Clarity Commitment™ — a documem thai highlights kev l*"^ information in plain
language

To purchase or refinance with confidence, contact:

James Chu
Senior Home Loans Manager
Platinum Club
973.316.4567
james.chu@bankofameMca.com

As reported m December 2009 year to-Oate stati

Tne summary is p'OvideO d^ a convenience. floes

fiorrow^1^ s^ou't) become liflfy informed by 'cviewin^ sll of Ihc (oar and disclosure tJocumenUlid provided

Bank of America. N A . Member FDIC iS> Equal Housing lender. © 2009 Bank of Amenca Corpora!w Credn and collateral are suOieci 10 approval Terms and

conditions apply This is not a commitment lo tend. Programs, rales, ttntis and conditions are subject to ctiange without notice AR955S6 00-62 1677D 10-2010

Century 21
Schilare Realty

w.century21nitherfonl.crai
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Eleanor Clifft to speak at Bergen Community College
PARAMUS — Eleanor

Clift, a contributing editor
for Newsweek, who reports
on the White House and
a variety of national issues,
will address women's influ-
ential role in politics and
how women can shape the
country's future at Bergen
Community College's
Second Annual Women's
Conference "A New Decade
of Self-Discovery."

The conference is sched-
uled for Friday, Oct. 1 from
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in
the Moses Family Meeting
and Training Center on
the college's main campus
in Paramus, located at 400
Pararnus Road. Tickets are
$103. Breakfast and lunch
will be included.

Some political analysts
have deemed 2010 as the
"year of the woman." Clift
will discuss the historic con-
firmation of F.lena Kagan

to the U.S. Supreme Court,
marking the first time three
female justices have served
on the nation's highest
court. She will also offer
insight into how women can
make a difference by volun-
teering in their communi-
ties, participating in service
learning opportunities and
working with local business-

es and organizations.
"Bergen Community

College is excited to have
Ms. Clift serve as the con-
ference's keynote speaker,"
said Sandra Sroka, coordi-
nator of Bergen Community
College Women's Institute.
This conference provides
women of diverse ages with
the opportunity to build
new skills and partner with
a variety of businesses and
educational leaders to
become more influential
and stronger contributors
to the community."

Clift serves as a panel-
ist for the nationally syn-
dicated television show,
T h e Mclaughlin Group,"
and a political analyst for
the Fox News Network.
She is co-chair of the
International Women's
Media Foundation. She has
appeared in several movies
including "Independence

Day" and "Dave," as well
as the CBS television series,
"Murphy Brown."

Through a series of work-
shops and panel discussions
the conference will address
various personal and profes-
sional growth interests of
women of diverse ages and
backgrounds.

Attendees may also par-
ticipate in meet-a-mentor
networking opportunities,
where distinguished busi-
ness leaders will provide
mini-coaching sessions and
review participants' resu-
mes.

The registration deadline
is Friday, Oct. 1. Register
online at www.bergen.edu/
womensmstitute or please call
201-493-8975.

About the Women's
Institute

The Women's Institute
is dedicated to developing

How to remove
all those moving
headaches

LYNDHURST — Moving
from one house to another
is always a challenge, but ii
doesn't have to be a night-
mare. Here are some simple
tips on how to gel il done
with minimal stress <
strain.

• Look at all the alterna-
tives; hiring a moving com-
pany, for example, versus
renting a truck and doing it
yourself. Whichever alterna-
tive makes most sense for
you, get bids from more than
one vendor.

• A few days before the movinj
to arrive or you're supposed to pi
<all to confirm that everything is o
it's supposed to.

• Prepai e your change of addre
•ml them out as s<

company is scheduled
up vour rental truck,

tra< k to happen when

id

The

aids in advance
ut as soon as it's appropriate to do so.
ttilities companies and people sou do

business with, cit\ hall, friends, relatives — all should be
notified ol vour move.

• Get an early start on packing 1>\ concentrating on
seldom-used items first. Kach box should have its con-
tents and the room those contents belong in written on
it clearly.

• Take a hard look at things you seldom or ne\ei use
and throw away as many of them as you can. The more you
throw away, the less you'll have to move. Every item you
throw away is one less item to clutter up you new home.

• Use your extra towels and linens to protect break-
ables. When your supply ol these things Is
crumpled newspaper makes an excellent subs
"Fragile" on all appropriate boxes.

• Put vour valuables and important docum<
ihe\ won'i be misnl.u <

exhausted,
titute. Write

ide

OBITUARIES &
PRAYERS

Helen Joan Mahoney
RUTHERFORD — Helen Joan Mahoney (nee Lynch),

on Aug. 23, 2010, of Rutherford, age 72. Helen was born
in Jersey City and had worked as a dietary aid at the Jersey
City Medical Center. Devoted mother to Carol and Dennis
Greene and the late Kevin Greene. Adored daughter of
Agnes Lynch. Cherished grandmother to Eric. She was pre-
deceased by brothers, Michael and John Lynch and sisters,
Patricia Porphy and Joyce Rarbito. Helen is also survived by
brother-in-law Robert Porphy, many loving nieces and neph-
ews and her many friends at the Rutherford Kip Center.
Cremation was handled privately under the direction of the
Macagna-Diffily-Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of
the Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother.
Oh Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee
(three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands
(three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems,
light all roads so that 1 can attain my goal. You that I never
want to be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you
for your mercy toward me an mine. The person must say
this prayer for three consecutive days. After three days, the
prayer will be granted. This prayer must be published after
the favor is granted.

IA.
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Regain Independence Ktnlutaon/
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
Out mm mm he* you aiuaww ttw benefits of *
• Easily attaches to steps
• Fits most stairways (straight or curved)
• Folds out of the way ^ n l ^
• Rental & finance programs available staircases

HEW YOfiK I
N£W JERSEY $
I ARCESF STERLING
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• Submilinl fn

200 oi

*860USA

Aih 4b*)U a* tin*

Servicing New York & New Jersey

(973) 928.2161
www.shop360usa.com

the skills and innate abili-
ties of all women who care
about taking greater con-
trol of their lives. The insti-
tute is a consortium of local
businesses, site teaching
and professional programs
at Bergen Community
College. The continually
expanding organization is
caring, nurturing and sup-
portive; imparting its collec-
tive years of experience to
other women interested in
expanding their skills in the
workplace and at home.

About the college
Bergen Community

College (wwvi.bemn.edu),
based in Paramus, is a pub-
lic two-year coeducational
college, enrolling nearly
17,000 students at locations
in Paramus, the Philip J.
Ciarco Jr. Learning Center
in Hackensack and Bergen
Community College at the
Meadowlands in Lyndhurst.
The college offers associate
degree, certificate and con-
tinuing education programs
in a variety of fields.

— Submitted press release

Na2are
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARUNGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW

N _l. UC. NO. 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

NJ. UC. NO. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

NJ. UC. NO. 1937

*-"' FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home .
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Fimrral Director funeral Director
NJUcNo.4177 NJ Lie. No. 2678

NY Lie. No. 06063
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 1242

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in (Ms section, piease call 201-438-8700

/ * * . " ; . . laSmt Tour f
A REPAST
W'. I.I \CH

• • « \ y SIWp.p.
*...,«..< **,, 201-460-7771
645 Washington V . , • l a r M a i i l

1 milt North of Giant Stadium
WUW (JtJSallnptivni -1 ,ii,.ii!t • nu l l

REPAST LUNCHES
*T7 . W i up for up fO^SR£55^

M Pi I**
Catering for alt Occasions

(OnartOtfPmnim) |
En,cy the finest of Regional ttakan. Continental
and Seafood 1 201.939.11281

1 Hobokwt Road, E. Ruttwrford
www.13wtowirt.com

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of Patmon Aw & Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Uortk Awimpon, NJ070M

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday
October 2nd & 3rd
>top by tinytinw bt'tuwu

9:00AM - 4410PM

at
HOLY CROSS

CHAPEL.MAUSOLEUM

NOW RESERVING SPACE

The R e w a r d i* P,;n> <•<

Cn>>> (>th•(•> Clioit.

•4 *
866-PRE-PUN

0 Interest Financing for

i . 86<> PREPLAN
wvuv.rtanirm.cirj'

t ibecia/
PRE-CONSTRUCnON
I ' R K B NOW AVAILABLE
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Carlstadt
Newly Renovated

6Rm. Apt.
3Brms, L/R, D/R,

Kitch. & Bath
wsh/dry hookup
2nd., & 3rd. floor
of 2 family home
Avail. Oct. 1st.

$1450.mth. & Util.
11/2 mth. Sec.
Call Vicky «

(201)460-8126

East Rutherford: 2BR.
Small 4Rm. Apt.
2nd.fl
ht/hw Incl, no pets,
no smokg. Avail. Now
$950.mo. • 1mo. Sec.

(201) 935 - 7328
(201) 286 - 0180

North Arlington
1Br., new & clean
Lot's of storage
1blk. to NYC Bus
$950.mo. Util.lncl.

11/2mo. Sec.
(201) 997 - 2921

North Arlington
Renov. spacious 1 Br.
Kitch. D/R. L/R, small
office, basmt. storge,

w/d hcokup.off st.prkg.
SS00.mo. • Util.
(201) 562 - 7197

North Arlington
Spacious, Newly

Remodel, 2nd. fl.2Brm.
Apt. c/air & heat + 1
prkg.spot.11/2mo Sec

$1100. mo.+Util.
Avail. NOW

(201)966-8095

North Arlington:
Lg. 2Br. apt, eik, LR,
DR.enc.porch, bonus
storage room.1blk.to
NYC Trans,Ref.requir.

$1150.mth. + Util.
11/2mos. Sec.

(201)997-2921

Autos Wanted

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$150.00 -$500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

LIST YOUR GARAGE SALE

FOR ONLY $30

CALL 2M-438-8790 EXT 210

G & R Builders |
• Roofn
• Wind

• Decks
• 1 lies

• Sh
• All Type

( iransi: .7 13VT
Finn

'.'<)' Senioi
201-

lg ' Siding
ows/Doors

' Painting
& Masonry

eet Rock
s of Carpentry

I0P536200 & Insunvrl
EstimatPS
Citizen D IM .units
893-0656

g
> ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE

Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzi
LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.685S • Lyndhunt, NJ
www.tareMoCoitnirtSft.oi Utt 13VMO25M5Ofl

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

INDUSTRUl - COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
NJ. Ik. t Bus. Perarit #5044 • Sinn 1975
201.935.1979 • LymHiurst, NJ 07071

A & H EUKTWCAL CONTMCTWO. LLC
For All Your Electrical Needs!

Recidontlal • Commercl«l • Industrial
Over 20 Yn Exp • Owner Operated

Frea Estimates -Fully Insured •Lien 4011
908-272-7909

HAVE A BARTENDER FOR
YOUR NEXT EVENT!

I am able to work with you to tailor a custom drink
menu for your guest. We do not provide the
alcohol, just the fun. We will arrive with all

professional grade bar tending tools and show up
approximately 1 hour prior, to set up the bar and
stay up to 1 hour after the event to clean up at
NO COST to you! We charge by the event to
simplify your experience. There is a 4 hour

minimum time-frame per event. We will work
with you to make your party an unforgettable

experience. To set up an appointment,
Call Ryan O (201) 334 - 8897

The Woman's Club Of Lyndhunrt is holding an
indoor garage sale on Sunday, October 3, 2010.
From 10:00am to 3:00pm (rain or shine) at the
Lyndhunt Community Center, Riverside Ave.
Lyndhurst. (Behind the Little League Field). The
money raised will go to club scholarships and
other club charities.

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

coll* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's fiirls
Cleaning finrvirfl

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

iSERVKE
HoataaOffios

fnebtimtes
•38M271

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Dennis's
Painting & Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roots

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Garage Sales

YARD SALE
MULT1 FAMILY

Sat.10/2 + Sun.10/3
Bam. to 4pm.

Peabody & Court Ave.
Lynd hurst

Do Not Miss This One!

YARD SALE
Sat. October 2nd.

Rain date, Sun. 10/3
4 Families

23 Lincoln Avenue
North Arlington

& across the street.

$ OUIERESS
AHORRARSSS
S I T U BILL BE

PSE&G
Cambla da

proveeooc do
electricldad por

Es GRATIS I ayutfas

Sin contratos nl
cargoi y slgues

reclblando tu mlsmo
Mil da PSE*Q
CAMBMTEYA!

Tu puodes cafMcar

20^618.4884

MASTER CARPENTER FOR HIRE

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 997 - 1548

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL r

REAL ESTATE

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Licenwd Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

na lor in MriBnt.jng1 tnrirac

md KnaritMf m tusnc

' i canpttJOvt v*i*i-y a ccj

i rtbiM* <uBi
) 201 SOT 5701 (

Northern NJ
viacintosh computer
:onsulting firm looking
or P/T technician.
Required skills:
lardware/software
>etup, troubleshooting,
etworking and

naintenance. PC
.perience a plus.

Must own a car.
nterested candidates

CALL:
(202) 450 - 4870

Viridran
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own
business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201) 723 -4926

PRO PAINTING
Interior /Exterior

WaltRapair*/
WatorDwrwos
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lic.#13VH04984100 Ins.

Established 1962
(201)257-8412
(201)280- 4659

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

& DC.
(201) 996 - 6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions.

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

ONLINE

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Distinguished
locals

Roosevelt School, Lyndhurst, high
honors, third marking period — Tyler
Han sen, Han a Makota, ("asey Martin,
Bailey McNamara. Timothy Meglio, Kevin
Miko's, Izabella Pcreira, Mis'ha Seo, Danielle
Anthony, Jessie Bolton, Jillian (Aril, [ulianne
Dennchy, Franoesca lMPisa, Daniel Flusk,
Ashley Francis, Marissa I lackett, Matthew
Hooper, janie Mac kin. Naomi Ramos,
Amanda Hatkeii, Shanice Aquino, (Wanna
Carrino, Km ma Flusk, I iu iiula (iart ia,
Jenny Landells, Tyler [.andells, (iinlliana
Maiorano, Vanita Mangrvi, Lauren Marlins,
Maria Mendo/a, Hailey Peduto, Francisco
Perez, Arthi Renieshkumai, Norilynue Witt,
Shan a Motichka, Amanda Now.ik, Rachel
Palmisano, Donjcta Sahiti

Roosevelt School, Lyndhurst, honors,
third marking period — Alissa Combs Fina,
Mark DiMeglio, Andrew Fllis, Nicholas
Frey, Taylor Honiiacek, Andrew Leonardo,
Alexandra LiSanti. Maken/.ie McMillan,
Marislevsis Perez, Mia Petrotti. Sabina Sose,
Selma Sose, Matthew Wengerter, Rema
Alzaza, Mercedes Calabro. IVY Car bone,
Gianna Catelli, (lisselle DePena, Tiffany
Esteves, Aaron Perez, (iianna Aiantes, Sara
Barreiros, (lillian Rove, Andrew Cosman,
Kristen D'Amico, Vincent Dorio, Tayla Frey,
Laura Ginart, Brooke |ins, Anthony LiSanti,
Yunho Park. Ana Clara Piim-nta. Devin
Yunis, Nino Aspanad/e, Paul ("arey. Marc
Estevez, Michelle Ciiganie, William Hooper.
Natalie Vendola. Patrick Dcnnehv,Jonathan
F.spino/a, Brittany Ferreita, Christopher
Gold, Michelle Hacked, Brooke Uverty,
Matthew Lima, Riira Mat kin, Fiorella Vecco

Kaplan University summer 2010 gradu-
ates — Cases Kerr of Last Rutherford,
Suzanne Wilson of Rutherford

National MS Society's New Jersey Metro
Chapter scholarship recipients — Danielle
Baloga of North Arlington, Nicholas
Paleologos of Lyndhurst

U.S. Navy basic training completion —
Navy Seaman Recruit Kerry A. Parks of
Kearny

Dover Business College Dean's List,
spring 2010 — Toni Bonacarii of Lyndhurst,
Mary A. Hampl of Rutherford. David Rose
of East Rutherforfl, Mollian S. Wiggins of
North Arlington

— Compiled from press releases

Rolffs Horn* lrnprov«m«nt
Quality Workmanship
Karl (201) 723 -7665

Windows * Doors * Painting
Roofing & All Repairs * Renovations

Llc.»13VH01102900 Fr— Est. Fully Insured

?
. "Targ Construction"
Kitchens ' Bathrooms * Windows

Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry •

Fully Insured Froe Estimates I
Lk.#13VH03594100 (201) 939-3773

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Extenor & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201) 896 - 0292

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201)923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE
J L An American Painter J L

Decks & Siding Refmished
Fully Insured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington. NJ
Interior & Exterior • Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - LicJ 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722
HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

Rusty gates? Broken hinge? Wobbly handrail?
Call SAMI RON WORKS AND WELDING

Repairs, utsulliticn and msiDicnincc

So job too mall ( i l l for a fret tstimatt 2*1 J M . M i l

Also available for general borne repairs

References AvailaNe

SMD Property Management
Sevicing private owners. Estates

and Heal Estate Holding Companies.
Complete property management

Reasonable Fees
smdpropertymgmtOaol.com .

Call Susan: (2O1)8M-aOS

Mign, MwntaoAno*. PlHUku, Top-toil
Cteivups^Sod, Mutch. Bridk pavers
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In current market, sellers
reset their expectations

RUTHERFORD — Who
sets the tone and real estate
values in the real estate mar-
ket? Some may think it to
be the Realtors and some
may think it to be the sell-
ers, but in truth it is what
the buyers in the market
are willing to pay for real
estate. Sellers are resetting
their expectations to be part
of the continuing 2010 real
estate market.

To be successful with a
sale, sellers should step back
and view their house as a
commodity that is accepting
to the market while deper-
sonalizing their home and
not viewing it with natural
attachments.

Expecting a sales price
that is reflective of a seller's
desires can be an expensive
lesson that costs time and
money as the house sits on
the market unsold, while
buyers simply move on.

Ron Darby, b roker / co
owiier of ERA Justin Realty,
a "Top-100" ERA real estate
brokerage nationwide,
shares 2010 statistics of the
market. "Our highly trained
staff of Realtor professionals
share and educate our new
sellers to the market with
a comprehensive (CM A)
comparative market analy-
sis which is available at no
cost and at no obligation.
Our CMA will compare the
seller's house with others
that are currently on the
market, those that have sold,
and those that have expired
which will give the seller a
suggested asking price. The
distinct importance is that
once the house is sold, it
must appraise for mortgage
financing, based on com-
parable sales that is pulv
lie information and in our
(IMA report, h is disappoint-
ing lor all sellers to have
their Realtor obtain a pur-
chaser, enter into a contract
and I lien have a qualified
buyer disapproved for mort-
gage financing. The transac-
tion may then be cancelled
and the seller has lost time,
effort and possibly a lower

"We treat you like Family"

SUBMFTTED PHOTO

Ron Darby, ERA Justin Realtor broker/co-owner, has guided the firm
to 'Top-100" status from the nearly 3,000 ERA real estate organiza-
tions nationwide. A 43-yeor veteran of real estate as agent, manager
and broker, Darby shares current statistics within the markets he and
his staff serve.

selling price for the next
sale, if the market has con-
tinued to modify downward.
If th< ale • lo
than they were two or three
months ago, this indicates
that prices are declining."

Continuing, Darby said,
"One must pay close atten-
tion to market prices. For
a seller to believe that his
house is better than the com-
petition, while being very
similar, and if both houses
are too high for the market,
neither will sell, adding to
the extensive list of expired
listings throughout Bergen,
Fassaic, Fssex and Hudson
counties."

Experts state that hous-
es arc most marketable
when new on the market.
Buyers continually shop for
new listings lo the market.
Listings that don't sell rela-
tive i\ quickly often languish
on the market. Price reduc-
tions often follow as the
sellers begin lo understand
how the market functions. A
listing (hat has been on the
market for months is likely
to receive a lower offer.

A lisiing that receives a
lot of showing activity when
it firsl tomes to the market

but gets no offers is prob-
ably overpriced. It's best to
lower the price to market
value as soon as possible
while the listing is still fresh
in agents and buyers minds,
even if this is within two
lo four weeks of the listing
date. The Realtor profes-
sionals at ERA Justin Realty
can determine this, in con-
junction with their sellers.

Darby concluded, "There
is a difference in real estate
companies, and we prove
this ever)' day. We have
put nearly 800 testimonials
from our satisfied buyers
and sellers into our publi-
cation, 'Real Estate Results
In Writing." available to be
viewed at any time. We are
here for you and want to be
your Realtor."

The ERA Justin Realty
team of Realtor profession-
als can be reached at either
of their two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave.
and 57 Park Ave. Bv office
phone 201 -939-7 500. 201 -
438-0588 or 201-438-SOI.I).
View thousands of homes
at their winning Web sites
at wxtno.ERAJustin.com and
ioioxv.ERAJustinRealty.com.

— Submitted press release
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72M0S
GMC TRUCK MONTH

* on select models, If qual. See dealer for details.
Exp 11/01/2010

325 ORIENT WAY
LYNDHURST

201-939-7708

frankstruckcenter.com

ONLINE
www. LeaderNewspapers. net

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

HONORS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO
AS A Tor KM)

WOODLAND PARK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades World class
club house and recreation cenler
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping Priced from the (ow-$400's
to the low $600 s AD*-2008055

BELLEVILLE $129,900 365 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD PASSAK $825,000 RUTHERFORD $1*000 LYNDHURST $324,500 RUTHERFORD $134,900
SUNNY1 BR CO-OP BURKE BUILT COLONIAL INDUSTRIAL BUILDING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY DEEP LOT FIRST FLOOR CO-OP

Thffi 3,500 sf butfomg on halt acre was Nail and hair salon in busy downtown This 2-3 BR 1 5 bath colonial is situ- This 1 BR unil is totally updated.
prevKXJSry used a construction yard 2 area 8 stations 3 shampoo sinks, ated on a deep 150'lot Features cen- Freshly painted w/ new kit & bath,

amcure wax room tral a/c large deck and more Near Near NY bus. 1 dog or cat OK. Many
NYC bus and train AD#-1025835 upgrades'! AD»-1028794

This i BR ground floor unit is located
m the Arbor HiHs complex Pool and

parking Near NY bus Park-like sel-
ling 1 catOK AD«-1Q38519

This 3BR 1 5 bath home
deep lot Features fireplace, ct
a/c partially finished basemen1

more Conveniently located ne<
bus AD#-?0100SO$399.QOO

overhead doors, extra office space n
basement plus 2 BR apt on 2nd floor
Call for details!! AD#-1026778

kitchette area. Ig storage room, bath-
room, entfa storage in basement
Washer & other equiptment included.
AD»-1023546

RUTHERFORD
AFFORDABLE

This 3 BR colonial is conveniently
located just a short walk to NY bus,
train, and downtown. Fsatues spa-
cious rooms, nice back yard. Call
today to see this affordable home.
AD*-1030603

OLD BRIDGE $389,000 RUTHERFORD $750,000 RUTHERFORD $795,000 RUTHERFORD $485,000 RUTHERFORD $369000 WEST NEW YORK $27W00 RUTHERFORD $198^00 RUTHERFORD
4 BR COLONIAL ON 2 ACRES MIXED USE BUILDING RETAIL STORES LOVELY HOME - DEEP LOT MMMERCIAl PfWPHrnr BEAUTIFUL CO-OP 1ST FLOOR C0NO0 WONOERFUL CONDO

This 4 BR 1.5 bath true Rutherford Th« h j M n o ^ » « h r f a lame Very large 2 BR 2 bath unit with new B e a u t i f u l l y d e c o r a t e d 1 BR Th (s 1 s i f l oo r I BR end -un i t
. . . . . . . . J l l - m t s D u " o i n 0 w ™ * consists of a large ™_y. a ! * — h - ™~ , ~ ^ a r ™ . *. Rnthnrfnrri Manor unit Features Rutherford Manor condo is located

v bath- m a park-like setting. Freshly painted,
refimshed hardwood floors Security

This 4 BR 2 5 bath colonial is situated
on over 2 acres of property Features
inground pool, 2 car garage w/ loft,
finished basement and atlic Needs
someTLC ADu-1030320

This building consists of 2 retail
stores and a 2 BR apt Also 6 garag •
es Located in the heart of ruthertord s
downtown Call for details1 AD*
1031140

This property Ci

details11 ADK-1O3117I

Very large 2 BR 2 bath unit wrth new B e a u t i f u l l y d
colonial is the home you have been ga7age and offices was'used as'a batns. kitchen has new appliances 4 Rutherford Man
wartingfor'!Featuresopen1sllloor, auto repair shop This has no street granite counters. 2 parking spaces, gleam.ng hardwood floor,
• ™ , k t ^ i — , - . . . d U l u ' " ^ . . . s no s i r« . » ^ ̂ ^ ̂  wonderful transpor- room sink 4 floor, assigned parking.

isists of 5 stores on
Approx 4500 sf 2

of the stoes could be subdivided to
make7stores Good income Call for font porch, finished attic, landscaped f r o r t a f l T t e ^ » through 2 dm ,

150 lot and much more Short walk w a y easements Approx 4800 sf Call
for details. AIM-1031143to NY bus ACm-1021398

NYC This ts a great unit, coin-op laundry Short walk lo NY system. Short walk to NY bus. AD#-
ADK-1034965 " **. ADi-1002719 1032092

RUTHERFORD $674,900 RUTHERFORD $574,900 RUTHERFORD $424,500 NUTLEY $149,000
WONDERFUL HOME WONDERFUL HOME MOVE-IN COLONIAL ARBORHILLS

This 4BR 2 5 bath Burke built colonial
is on a grea! street. Extra large eat
in kit, LR w/ FPL. Formal DR, FR. fm
base <nl home theater & office, cent
a/c. garage, deck, sec sys S more'
ADK-1030031

This 4BR 2 5 bath Burke built colonial
is on a great street Extra large eat-
in kit, LR w/FPL. Formal DR, FR, fin
base w.' home theater & office, cent

This 3 BR 1.5 Bath home ts conve- This spacious 2 BR co-op is in mini
mentiy located near bus. train, shop- condition. Features lots of closets
ping 4 school Offers fireplace in balcony, 2 parking spaces. This gated

community has 2 poors, clubhouse 4
gym. Minutes to NYC transportation

pg p
LR, sliding doors from DR to s

h f b d t ksys & more1 porch, fm base, mod eaf-in ki
more. Fenced yard w/ above ground AOl-1036383
pool. AD#-1027365

LYNDHURST $479,000

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
This 3 BR 2 bath home is located
on a great street and features many
updates. Features central a/c. hard-
wood floors, skylights, beautiful deck
4 2 car garage. Near NY transporta-
tion. ADi-1036716

RUTHERFORO C 7 M O 0
BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED HOME

This large 4BR colonial with 3 full
baths and 2 half baths features mod
kit w/ granite counters, finished
attic and basement, all large rooms,
inground pool and much more! Short
walk to NY bus, train 4 downtown.
ADI-1012949

CARLSTADT $449,000
CUSTOM BULT HOME

This 4 BR 2 bath is loaded with
charm. Features large rooms,
upgraded kitchen and newer baths.
Finished basement. 1 car garage and
nice backyard. 50 x 100 lot and low
taxes are a bonus. Don't miss this
one)! AW-1037298

BLOOMFiELD $292400
HALCYON PARK DtSTWCT

This 3 BR 2 bath home features enc
front porch, LR w/fPI, OR, mod kit,
2 BRs, den & bath on 1st and BR &
sitting area on 2nd. Fin base w/ bath.
Hardwood floors, newer drtve, fenced
yard Near evermng. ADO-1028990

NORTH ARLINGTON $410,000 RUTHERFORD $198,900
LOVELY 2 FAMILY 2 BEDROOM HASTINGS

This spacious 2 family with 3 BRs This 2 BR duplex Hastings Village unit
in each apt. Features a built-in 2 car needs some TLC. It is located in a
garage. Located near everything, this park-like setting near NY bus, school
is a great opportunity to live in a ntce and park Nice size rooms. ADD-
residenlial area and collect a rental 2941258
mcome.ADf-1021950

RUTHERFORD
FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each
floor has all the extras Fireplace, cen-
tral a/c, central vac 4 new windows
on 1 st floor. Nic* rental on 2nd with
separate entrance. 1 car garage
AOff-2944278
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